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DETAILS: AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Birth

I. PERSONAL HISTORY
AND BACKGROUND

t£i
' "

According to the records of another government
MURRAY- LLEWELYN HUMPHREYS furnished to that agency in

i
94?!*™ dHttrent birth dates; namely, April 20, 1899 and*April 20, 1903. HUMPHREYS claimed on both occasions that he wasborn in Chicago, Illinois.

*

According to information furnished to^^^Hfe anothergovernment agency, by HUMPHREYS in 1957, HUMPHREYSwa^born in
April ‘ 20 * 1899 • The. records of this sourceshow that HUMPHREYS attended Haven School, Chicago. Illinois and

“tendance record is at Haven s£hoil for ?£e’7“rs

f
s
??

d
o«

aV
?ii«

ble HUMPHREYS listed his birth date as
18

?
9 °“ oneJinstance and April 4, 1899 on another^ instance.

Illinois
68 ’ however> he indicat®d that he was born in Chicago,

.. (&h\
^According to the records of another Government

pface^unlistedf^
8 adylsed thea that he was born in April, 1900,

Counts TiT?««f!
COrdS °* th

Z 5
ureau of vital statistics. CookCounty, Illinois, were checked on December 17, 1957 and were notfound to contain a record of the birth of MURRAY LLEWELYN HUMPHREYS.

For additional Information concerning the birth ofHUMPHREYS, attention is drawn to the information set out hereinbelow under the caption "Citizenship". ras^
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Education— - — - 7

No information has been developed that HUMPHREYS
attended any school other than the Haven School in Chicago,
Illinois, during the years 1904, 1905 and 1906 as set out above.

> *!

Current Residences

4200 North Karine Drive
Chicago, Illinois
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Mailing Address
(^(a)

. . . •
ft r6pres$nt&tlvQ of another government airanevhas advised that MURRAY HUMPHREYS maintains Box 6537iS the

7>
New Post Office on Canal street in Chicago, Illinois.advised that HUMPHREYS ha. maintained this post office bS^Er
to iaStain

V
it?

r SiX yearS and that ** of 2 > 1961 he continues

Marital Statns

Present Wife
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Ztt^X™lli£lC'SO ' min0i°* “d at ^'Harbir*^
, « * (fo(

_, .. ^ chock of the m rriage license records, Dade Countv
??

March 21, 1960 by SAM» failed to reflect any
7 '

1
i
?
en

foco^011 out in the name of NEIBERT or HUMPHREYSfrom April 1, 1952 to March 21, I960.

of vital
°f

i
he

1.
m
^rrlago license records at the Bureau

w Jta^tai istics , Cook County , Illinois, on September 2, 1960,^^^Bfailsd to reflect that any marriage license va.staken out in the name of NEIBERT, STACY or HUMPHREYS in CookCounty, Illinois from 1955 through I960.

Stef

Statistics, Mia®
on March 17, 1961,
ixriage of MURRAY
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Counts X1 T?® f®
cords of t^e Bureau of Vital Statistics . CookIllinois, were reviewed by Investigative Clerk flHjf

Tf°n Mft
f
ch 14, 1961, and were found to contain norecord of a marriage between HUMPHREYS and NEIBERT.

(^Ct^

Former Wife
it I

(fiKi)C£>
> Cleveland County

X. A. *exhibited Do<li.r5^S
d3»

/n Civil APP®arance Divorce Docket Volume Nine, whichgM-^-jk.St^ssasr ffss s? ill?-
*

?he
r?oU^lfl - Th* Petition, fil.d on jttly 6.“^ ”Iains

1.

2 .

3.

4.

5 .

Plaintiff (Mrs. HUMPHREYS) is a resident ofgood faith of this County and State for morethan one year*

Plaintiff and Defendant were legally married
in Dallas, Texas, May 9, 1921.

Defendant has been guilty of gross neglect
of duty and incompatibility has existed betweenthem for more than three years by reason ofwhich the parties have not lived together.

marriago » on^ child was born, namely.MAKY LUELLA. HUMPHREYS, now BRADY, who is pastthe age of majority.

Defendant is a man of means and able to pay
Plftintifl the sum of $60,000.00 alimony atthe rate of $500.00 a month for ten years.Bach party has separate property and Plaintiffdoes not seek any part thereof of Defendantother than the alimony. .
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6. Plaintiff alleges she has been a true and
faithful wife and asks absolute deeree of
divorce and $60,000.00 alimony.

A waiver of issu'Mice of services of summons was executed
by LLEWELYN HUMPHREYS on J ily 17, 1957 and consents for judgment
of $60,000.00 to be rendered in favor of plaintiff. This waiver
was acknowledged by URSULA M. YIVIRITO, Notary Public, Cook County
Illinoii, whose commission expires June 7, 1959.

On July 23, 1957, the Court made findings of fact as
alleged in the petition and awarded plaintiff a decree of divorce
and the sum of $60,000.00 payable $500.00 per month for ten
years commencing September 1, 1957, and on the first day of
each month thereafter. Attorneys of record for Mrs. HUMPHREYS
were shown to be Luttrell & Luttroll, Norman.

r used in divorce actions and did not
of the Plaintiff. Ho stated such -

default judgment and has no bearing
. Laws establishing incompatibility
and it was his opinion there would be
of HUMPHREYS because of misrepresentation
declined any prosecution of HUMPHREYS

"
; ,

• *.
;

/'£' j-V C ' '



Relatives

The following brothers and sisters of MURRAY HUMPHREYS
have been interviewed and have identified themselves as beine
related in that respect to HUMPHREYS:

ERNEST HUMPHREYS, Also Known As $

JACK HUMPHREYS and JACK WRIGHT . v
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advised SMBon May 25, I960that h© is closely associated with HUMPHREYS as a friend and
5^? him for approximately 30 years. He stated thatHUMPHREYS attempts to give the impression that he is sick andcrippled and that hi^activities have almost ceased during thepast several years. stated that as far as he can see frompersonal observation of HUMPHREYS and from talking to him. thisis not the case and that HUMPHREYS is in as good physical conditionas the average man of 60 years of age. stated that he under-stands that HUMPHREYS is blind in his left eye and that he has beenconcerned with arthritis and a slight heart condition in recentyears but noted that a lot of active men of HUMPHREYS' age have

i
lar

rr£5Ji™i0ns and that these afflictions do not seem tobother HUMPHREYS any more than they do the average person of his age

+K
ica

f°i.
llil?ols * advised that he was very interested in

. fniSmmo ^a^ taken by Chicago newspaper photographers (h\(~7\Cc\

Tn ?h«
UMPH

?
EYS

5P?tti>
od before the Federal Grand Jury in Chicago'’

^ '
in the spring of 1959. He noted that HUMPHREYS dressed for hisappearance before the Grand Jury with a hat, a patch over his lefteye, and used a cane. He also ioted that stories app^Uing in© newspapers indicated that HUMPHREYS asked newspaper reportersto assist him into the Grand Jury room from the elevator andinformed them that he was sick and crippled. ^BBtU^Badvisedin May of 1959 that at that time he had observed HUMPHREYS on 15 or
nmiPwpwwQ

OIlS daring *h© past two years and that he never noticed

t2ft
H
HUMPHREYS

A
wf

l

* a p*tch > or a cane. He also statedtnat HUMPHREYS walks as spryly and as energetically as the average
d°*s not to

- 15 -
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. (Mm os

mnmm»n^” adTi8ed th&t towards the end of 1960, MURRAYHUMPHREYS bocans increasi igly concerned with newspaper publicity
SS

n
?E

n™f the fact tb
i
t hm 18 * P°wer among org2S£5 S2&

S

+^t^°^ChiCaf° *??*• Ho was particularly concerned, according tothe informant , with articles which described him as one of thevery top leaders of the Chicago C ih^rworM-^' in view of thefact that for the past decade or more he has attempted to mislead
5«^f;L

aC
?
Ua
i?i^

nC
!
S » newspaper reporters, and all otherindividuals with whom he comes in contact, other than his closeassociates, in making them believe that he is going blind, badlystricken with arthritis, sufferingw^h a serious heart attack andsundry ailments. stated that the purpose ofHUMPHREYS attempts 4i» this regard is to make law enforcement ((AfaNagencies which have an interest in investigation of his

'

activities believe that he is no longer of any influence inorganized crime and that he is, therefore, of no interest to them.TOeinformant steted that another successful maneuver utilized byHUMPHREYS in this regard is his divulging of lnfdraatlon "
-o

*

to newspaper reporters and casual friends that he is residing inArizona. The informant stated that HUMPHREYS resided in Arizona
a8° *or * Short period of time when he was in worsethan
.

ho ls today » but that he has not even visited Arizona
c+f<-^5°*fc

a
S
t In this same connection, the inforaantstated 'that HUMPHREYS has advised his close associates

and FRANK FERRARO, to take the same methods in order to'achievethe same results he attempts to achieve in this regard. Theinformant stated that HUMPHREYS* experience has led him to
*

believe that th® Government concentrates their efforts as faras prosecution and investigation is concerned on the very tophoodlum or hoodlums in the organized structure of crime with theresult that if a top hoodlum is able to keep law enforcement
obtaining knowledge that he ls as important as he isthey will not be so concerned in investigating him. He stated that

- 16 -
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fp^VA
iiS»iS*hn*2^' <SS?1BSTS i

a “ot ®“i7 P>-i»irily lnt.rsst.d In
bit SL^£r<“cVPO“ t52‘£2*le<Jge of la* onforeoaantagents, tout also the importance olMHBi and FERRARO. The

thft^nnAPft^
64

J5
at thero is no <*o«bt whatsoever in his mindthat FERRARO has been extremely fortunate in recent years in

end
a
?orf

i

at*ent*on du » to the fact that newspaper reporters
+?

d l0
f
aL law enforcement officers are in no way informed as to

SLTJS importance of FERRARO in the structure of organized
th^Tif efflr?f°;rt f

long *hl® I*®®, HUMPHREYS is also concerned
It hii* SiiSPdut successful in prosecution
hL J?’i?F d

y
to his **** uervous condition, would probablyd*® *ncarcerated. In this regard, HUMPHREYS. MHk

located^t°+h

«

Ve d*scon**?u®d meeting at Pete Fish’s RestaSmt,
thS ?

r of
w
0ntaPio and St. Clair Streets, due to

i
aC

J

*

tha* *b®y have become aware of the fact that the FBI hasinformation that they met there.

i«ft
••acivised that HURRAY HUMPHREYS is blind in his^-

^
and in the past has had considerable treatment fromeye doctors due to this condition.

History of HURRAY HUMPHREYS in
Racketeering in the Chicago Area

(0(a
>

)

HDM^SBralias
8
b.on^*l.a<ter^f*th.’Sdor*orld*itt tte*

th. ehlrt li.ut.nants of At CAPOHE, then re!ognl»das thl

days
rg
HTOMBETS

1
^^

a
i
S
ii
n
H
ChlC

J
e0 ' ®? advlsed during thoseaays, HUMPHREYS was a leader of organized criminal activities

MGoifha»«
U
nnu5

id
«u°

f
».f

hicag
« r having been associated with SAMGoIfbag HURT, Hachinegun JACK HC GURN, RALPH PIERCE. "ThreeFingers” JACK TOU®, GEORGE "Red" BARKER, along with other

'

promin^xt hoodlums who were then members of the CAPOHE mobadvised that during the trial of CAPONE for income taxevasion in the early 1930s HUMPHREYS was the "bag man" who attested
«yf£its Sf°i£n« £e

?ir
nt fOF CA

f
0NE •», public officials throughpayments of money to them as an emissary of CAPOHE. The Informant

- 17 -
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stated that following the conviction of CAPONE and his resultantincarceration in Federal Penitentiaries HUMPHREYS assumed an
StSS40™ 1X58 ition along with FRANK "The

n?r?f w
NITTI » JAKE Gr©asy Thumb " GUZIK, PAUL "The Waiter"

,
one

°J
others, was recognized as being one of theprime leaders of the under vorld in the Chicago area? Informant

i
0ll

°u
in
f 4

the conVicti®» of CAPONE, HUMPHREYS becamethe crime leader who directed the hoodlums in two basic directions?^y^COrrUpti°n
2
f and public ofSciS so ttoJthese persons were favorably Inclined toward HUMPHREYS and his asao*second, in the control by the hoodlums of certain

unions. Informant advised that HUMPHREYS and his
2?

ny “?t?ods to achieve their influence in. these
lifiimiSU

1 * icjluding violence, intimidation, bribes, and political
T‘Qin

U0
SS5itTni5£

O
w“ant also advised that in the late 1930s or early
*>ocame financially interested in a large cleaningestablishment located on the south side of Chicago, the Klever-K

J
rp0ti K1®aners, and as a result he attempted to control

41111
5?

in
? industry in Chicago so that his companywould thereby profit.' Informant also advised that during

JS
1^1

?
4*01

?
th

r
a Same P6riod of time HUMPHREYS had an interesta Laundry and Linen Supply Company located at 2537South Wabash in Chicago and that he attempted to control 'the linen

abovft
7

< n
a
^Htry

+
in Chicago by usinS the same methods describedabove in order to obtain tribute in the f£rm of cash payments

Company
f°rr0d treatnent for the Superior Laundry and Linen Supply

lWW(Q
1950s HUMPHRE?!^ t

?
at

?
U
5
ing th® late 1940s and early1950s HUMPHREYS health deteriorated and he spent approximatelya d®cade recuperating and -regaining his health in warmer climatesincluding Arizona and Florida. This informant advised, howeverthat several years ago HUMPHREYS regained his former physical4

S?4 £
and resumed his former position as a kingpinin the Chicago underworld. This informant has advised that

P

FRANKIE
7
FERRARO^

W±th ^ GIANCANA, TONY ACCARDO andFBAMEIS FEBSABO, are members of what might be called the Eovernimr
^STle

f^r
f
a
?f
2
?
d Si^naU! ’ - in the Chicago area. IJorSSt

tt is HOMPHREys * function today to direct hoodlSactivities in the following directions:

- 18
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(1) The maintenance of contact with politicians,
attorneys, public officials, and labor union
leaders in order to Influence these people to

. act in behalf of the interests of the underworld.
{ y k ' •

(2) To "mastermind" the defense of any prominent member
of the Chicago underworld who might be charged
with a local or federal crime and thereby insure
that the services of the hoodlum so charged will
not be lost to the Chicago underworld.

(3) To act as an advisor and counselor to his associates
so that the results of his long experience in
criminal activities and legitimate enterprises are
made available to the organized Underworld in Chicago.
In this connection, the informant said, HUMPHREYS
is regarded by his associates as an "elder

statesman" and it is HUMPHREYS whom they turn to
for advice when they encounter a situation which
they feel they cannot cope with themselves.

(4) To furnish advice to his associates concerning
proposed investments on their part of illegally
obtained cash in legitimate investments suchas
hotels, motels, restaurants, night clubs, etc. /N . v

It is the opinion of that although HUMPHREYS
formerly had financial Interests in legitimate enterprises^ to a
relatively large extent he has divested himself of these holdings,
possibly when he became seriously ill several years ago. It is
the informant's opinion that HUMPHREYS does not haVe a current
Income from legitimate Investments or that if he does have such
an income it is to a relatively minor extent. This informant is
of the; opinion that the large portion of HUMPHREYS' present income
is derived from his share of the revenue which accrues to the top
leaders of the Chicago underworld from their control of gambling,
prostitution, loan shark operations, and otfisr forms of illegal
activity and which is split among these top leaders. 4

- 19 -
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ANTHONY J. ACCABDO
(JOB BATTERS)

—— ^as advised that TONY ACCABDO, who is known by
his close associates as JOE BATTERS, up until approximately three
or four years ago was recognized by his associates in the Chicago
underworld as being the top leader, nils informant advised,
however, that three or four y&ars ago ACCABDO, apparently due to
his own wishes in this regard, more or less retired from his
former position and now maintains a less active role in the affairs-
of the underworld. The informant advised, however, that ACCABDO
continues to lend his advice and experience to his associates : U
is still considered by the informant to be one of the top leaders

‘ ;1&
of the Chicago underworld. ACCABDO resides in a mansion, estimated 4'
in value up to one half million dollars, at 915 Franklin Street
in Elver Forest, Illinois. s

OdCi&!>{<£



mnMDnpwQ *lso advised in the early fall of 1960 that'-™HUMPHEEYS had an emissary contact Judge HOFFMAN in attemptsto obtain favorable treatment of ACGARDO but that Judge HOFFMAN
?SSpSSSv?®

C®Ptlire
+
to this aPPr°ach * This informant advised thatHUMPHREYS was most upset due to the fact that he wasunfcte to1

^
enc® Jj

dS® HOFFMAN in any respect in order that favorabletreatment be given to ACGARDO. MB was unable to furnish

- 22 -
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caption, .Illegal Activities of MURRAY HUMPHREYS".

F^SSit^n
0
?
4
?
1
;
* i’te««"L

A
^TglS hS“!s!

to the informatio^i^pearin^herein
11

^!©
18 * a**entlon

ft

is directed
Enterprises of MURRAY

P
HUMPhIeys."

^ Captloned
» "legitimate

FELIX ALDERISIO
O&lwaukee Phil” ALDERISIO)

obtalnlng fI«n^al !ntorS?a ir?i!?^
“d intimidation In

bua?Jss
n
ihich

ay

CM*)

assoclates^R^loSSSl?^^‘S^la °»® °* the iloS^

capacity direc!^ 2 SWSRSKLS2S^
- 23 -



and
On November 25, 1958. SAs<observed MURRAYHUMPHREYS and^MMKIin "

between Michigan Avenue and on Ontario Street
were observed^ntering Mike Fish?i

a
^«?

treet
*
a
J

12:08 P * M * Both
Street and St.Clair? Restaurant located on Ontario

with otherT^!!? associates^to^a?^^® ?e°J
lngs ©i HUMPHREYS

defense of TONY ACCARDD as ?v*j strategy to be used in (hVsNf<\
"ANlRONY J. A^^^MMfcwa^? ab°Ve

?
nder th* s©b-caption^)(>

in occasional attendance? vV

HUMPHREYS
<^^^Ja

i!20?vlH
S
?
d t

f*
t aaonH tho associates of

financiaj^£s ll'ZVvt* VELSL obtain
was

as vegas “Otels in late 1960 and early 1961

cooperatio^^^j^jSnownmUc?5H5?IhI abl# to obtain the
detailed to the IntellLSSnlf 5 wa* apparently
Services of the Chicago iflinSi £,?" 5ur0au of laapectional
advised in the lateffii •nd

1
f?ifw

P<
J
1?® DeP»rtment . The informantAat® Ial1 and wly ^ter of I960 that HUMPHREYS instructed

- 24
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(£)&>&*^tDa^telaCiose ii-ai.®01! with this individual. Informant alsoadvised that HUMPHREYS was unhappy with MMBfcturlng this periodpi time due to the fact that he did not believe Ihat^Wb wasmeeting his responsibilities as the person who was to maintainliaison with the police officer*..* Informant stated that he isaware that on several occasions during late 1960 aHB was ableto obtain information frow this police officer including thelicense numbers and makes of automobiles being utilized by theIntelligence Unit , the identity of hoodlums who are under
surveillance by the Intelligence Unit, the location of meetingplaces of HUMPHREYS associates which have become known to the

the identity of the associates of hoodlumswho had been observed by the Intelligence Unit in contact with thehoodlums. The informant also advised that through this officerll^nand his associates were able to have reports of Chicago PoliceDepartment investigations destroyed.
*

. . . . ^OT additional information concerning’ this situationattention is invited to the information set out herein belowunder the caption "Tie-In With Police”.

iQ«n November, 1960 that on November 18,ftV^V<\1960, the day TONY ACCARDO received his sentence for incometax ovasion, several Chicago hoodlums, including MURRAY HUMPHREYS,met at the St. Clair Hotel located at St. Clair and Ohio Streetson the near north side of Chicago . This Informant advised that
mmSrn SfS

S
2™i«i£.addmon to HUMPHREYS, were FRANK FERRARO,•R SAM GIANCANA, and RALPH PIERCE. He also advised thatACCARDO was expected by the hoodlums but, according to the

conversations of the hoodlums during the course of this meeting.
® not believe that ACCARDO attended the meeting at any times

s*a*ed *Hat during the course of the meeting financesor the organized criminals were discussed. He stated that mostof these discussions did not directly involve HUMPHREYS andtherefore, they are not being reported in this report: but hedid note that during the course of the conversations. HUMPHREYSreceived fromERANK FERRARO, who acts as the treasurer of the
group, the sum of $10,000 for expenses which HUMPHREYS had incurred°r to during the month. Sons of these expenses were for

:

- 25 -
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It is a matter of public knowledge that
•» attorney with offices in Washington. D. e who hu

CoS^i??2i«
d * £

umber of P®rsoas called before Senate Investigating
« fT*

ch *? the Kefauver Committee in 1950 and 1951 and theMe Clellan Committee in 1958 and 1959.

. .
. „„,

Sp?cial Agents assigned to the Washington Field Office
iLlStrf? ? °?S?f

¥e
5

1IDRBAT B"!IEIS in the company of anindividual, at the Town and Country Bar of the Mayflower Hotel in

and *i
at 10:23 P *M. on May 23/ 1960. HUMPHREYS

Hotel^at 12^38 |
U
S

,

«
t°geth5I

anoth0r **» l*tt the Mayflower
c*r naJked

2
£Ltr L i

6
°i

and walked to an Oldsmobilecar parsed nearby bearing 1960 Maryland license tagJflBBR The

26 -





advised in 1960 that MURRAY HUMPHREYS utilized
his direct representative in Las Tana v.v> j.

ChiGa^S
f
h
rm
5?

t adY1S6d that^BB^ formerly had represented theChicago hoodlums in a gambling casino in Havana. Cuba prior to

to «IS£ in E5L?«1Wt “d that *®Wowing th. action
*j^22f

iscating~gambling casinos owned by American
of^UMPHRE^Sf Iih»

Pl
S
C
®2i

ln L
?
S Vegas through the influence

SLlU??HRBYS *** ?ther hoodlums in the Chicago area in order to
Thil' interestspf the Chicago hoodlums in Las Vegas.This informant advised that^Hfthad previously been in Las Yegas

- 28
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cyxmas a representat of the hoodlums prior to the time he was
??

a?®d vf^
H*V

u
na

u
a
^
d that on th® occasion ol his previous tenurehe had considerable difficulty with JOHNNIE HOSELLI.a hoodlum from Los Angeles, who also had some power over the

idvise^thoJ JS?
hoodlums in Las Vegas. The informantthls dlsgute *as arbitrated by HUMPHREYS in favor of

wera giV9n to understand
that Lad the authority to act for HUMPHREYS and

L whlch an

CWaY

tl„ advlsed that HUMPHREYS utilizedimWBfroiit
* when he desires contact to be mada withcertain

including
in Cook County,

in the law firm
Illinois.

advised that

HUMPHREYS 5BS5, is wel1 regarded by MURRAYHUMPHREYS who feels thatmHfots a considerable amount of

bv
8
HUMPHREYS hf

theref
J
r® a desirable person to be utilizedoy Humphreys and his associates vin Chlcagd. /

SAM BATTAGLIA
("Teetsw BATTAGLIA) flN/V

, ^ 'advised that SAM BATTAGLIA has been a close I,

lS™™!-®* IT^T HUMPHREYS for approximately twenty years. YBATTAGLIA resides in a luxurious home several blocks north of

wif^and^wo^sons
Ridffeland Avenu® in °ak Park, Illinois, with his

fc„_ *
^•adyised that he is aware that MURRAY HUMPHREYS

MRt
C«!*rri

d With BATTAGIjIA °n several occasions during the
IJnt nhT«

ra
iK?

earS ia
_ff

iyate suites at the St. Clair Hotel, 162East Ohio, Chicago, Illinois. *
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- (irXa)
_ i^Ptlso advised that BATTAGLIA is a prominent
leader of the organized nndervorld in Chicago with responsibilityon the west side of Chicago and in Melrose Park, Illinois, awestern suburb of Chicago. Informant also advised that BATTAGLIA
has the reputation of, having been a "hit man" for the "outfit"
in Chicago, meaning that BATTAGLIA formerly directed physical
violence against individuals regarded by the Chicago underworld
as being opposed -to them or as being recalcitrant.
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CH)«
0

for the

advised that

has advised that
in Chicago.11linois

resides at
i is employed

. _ The informant advised that from
information which has become available to him. it definitely
appears that The Oaks is being used for gambling and for
prostitution.

h,,+ «+ ^
^advised that he c*nnot b© altogether certain,nut it definitel^appears to him that MURRAY HUMPHREYS musthave loaned

a

considerable stun of money within thepast two or three years in order thatMHBcoald makethe investment which he .has in The OaksT^IHPadvised thathe understands that <flflHIHHPn&me does not appear as oneof the owners of The Oaks and that the l iquor license islisted in the name of the wife apparently
is employed as the manager of The Oaks. flU also advisedthat there is a key club connected with The Oaks on the samepremises and that several influential public officials andpoliticians in Cook County are holders of keys to this club.He stated that he believes that DAN RYAN, above, and severalleading public officials of Calumet City, Illinois, which
is located close by The Oak? have been among these key holders

^HBBadvised in the early part of 1961 that
*-s a^BO very friendly with a close associate of

SSSSP*8 ’ RALPH PIERCE, and that through efforts

,

PIERCE was able to establish a Negro crap game in the vicinity



fee?*;
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of 159th Street and Halsted Street In Fhoeniz,' Illinois.

(^ycvcbv
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" V (V^fcYAtJ)

(ec^

^fctias advised that Wb Isleading^member of the underworld In Chicago with responsi-bility in Melrose Park, Illinois ; and on the near North
® i( of^^^®g®^^A^o^^evera^monthsago‘, residedthe though occasion-ally he resides with his motherat^^^^Hj^^^MBHBl
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t

Clr'Mx')

(WCftCcS
advised in the latter par* of 1960 that

'

nnvuSRm—«„o
a Chicago hoodlum and close associate ofHUMPHREYS , was surveilled and hounded by members of theNevad^Saming Commission during a then recent visit of

to Las Vegas, Informant stated -that -this situation
i
••having an altercation with a newspaper
a“d a

!
a resuit••received a very seriouscu^^is face. As a result of the activity in Las Vegas,determined to file a civil rights suit against thi

adJif« ?St
m
+E

e Conuniss
f
on » rec©ived a considerable amount ofadvice in the manner in which he should- do this from HUMPHREYS
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»lth . \rJP)l

Icca^j.01 ^°Ac^,theTrLpa5?“°°e.
°*

rated, the Chic,*, d££?ta\£ or^SeSrjo?#S^-^!
nick CIVBLLA • t <

00 Beer -

eree.
C™^ *» » resident of the Kansas ctty, Ws80nrl

{WSShm- *^*Wr5srs»^
aasffs d£»
"Hotels
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(fci
informant stated that it 'was entirely possible that the -oa-vpent mde_ by HPMPHBEYS t,«» >*s rieglttJlSincurred in connection with his legal reoresentaACCARDO or that the amountgiven by HUMPHREYS tommm ^presented the fee ofOHMfar the defeSe of

It Is a matte wledge that

advised that information has come to
UwiSslr

I

This informant is unable, however, to provide
grti

tiiat
in n

?h?
OS^iS^^^^®^^^>nformft^

R
i^dicating

S

so
o
c^;e

y
s?

sslstance - -

.
*dv*se* 5

he latter part of 1960 that
4

* Miami, Florida, hoodlum, was able to aboroach
^,Lnd^ir1

i
na"ed«* wh0 Possibly’mis on the MiaEi

thit
group. The informant statedxnat this contact by was made on behalf of Humphreysmany years ago and that after the introduction tt

wire
m
OOwiOi

Pf
?i

ln arrangements so that thenBS^®
J^«

n controlled by Chicago hoodlums in Florida,was not disturbed by politicians, state officials or law



..J.,L^i^Lrt^z\ •

'*^Z '^Xi.‘k,
m

JSlA‘ldfiL^- A r.-y -

/

(Bttft

enforcement agencies in Florida. The informant stated that
it is his understanding that an elderly individual who
possibly was the Chairman but in any event was an authority
with the Railroad Commission, was also corrupted by the
Chicago hoodlums but that the Chicago hoodlums had trouble
corrupting the State Liquor Commissioner. The informant
advised that the Liquor Commissioner was able to hinder
the bookmaking and gambling operations of the Chicago
hoodlums in Florida, due to the fact that he was able to
revoke the liquor license of any tavern keeper where gambling
was allowed to operate. Informant stated that all the infor-
mation which he furnished concerning the activities of
Chicago hoodlums in the gambling business in Florida took
place many years ago.

WILLIE DADDANO
(WILLIE POTATOES)

(fttt^Phas advised that HURRAY HUMPHREYS is
acquainted with WILLIE ”POTATOES” DADDANO, who is a
leading member of the Chicago underworld with primary
responsibility for the counties located contiguous to the
northwestern boundary -of Cook County, Illinois . DADDANO
resides on 26th Street in Riverside, Illinois.

This informant, however, is unable to provide any
information concerning the nature of the relationship which
exists between HUMPHREYS and DADDANO or to furnish any infor-
mation concerning the extent of this relationship.

MORRIS DALITZ (MOE DALITZ)

DALITZ is formerly from Cleveland, Ohio, and
for the past several years has been a resident of the Las
Yegas, Nevada, area. He is an owner of record of the
Desert Inn Hotel and the Stardust .Hotel in Las Yegas, Nevada.

Attention is drawn to the information which appears
hereinbelow under the caption ’’Legitimate Enterprises’1 and
the sub-caption **Hotels in Las Yegas, Nevada” concerning
the involvement of MOE DALITZ and several other individuals

- 39
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-

,vi '.:,U ±L>*

* *•*.

*n
Im£n^£

tt

«£?
ns towar<*® the apparent successful acquisitionby MURRAY HUMPHREYS and several of his associates of a

Tm^®
S
J.**? Motels in Las Yegas which have beenowned by DALITZ and hirt associates.

* \t *'

PAUL DE LUCIA
(PAUL "THE WAITER** RICCA>

known +o mc
Advised that PAUL DE LUCIA, who is better (ft60known to his close associates as PAUL RICCA. was a leading

nStn^iDftwi
6 CAPONE mob in Chicago during the 1920s anduntil CAPONE was incarcerated for income tax evasion in

^n«
earl7

+}
930s

i oT*
11® inforinant advised that following thein^reeration ofCAPONERICCA along with HUMPHREYS, FRANKNITTI, and JAKE GUZIK and one or two others, became the top

- 40 -
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(ftd'W
loaders of the underworld In Chicago. It is a natter ofpublic record that RICCA was convicted in the nld—1940sbased on an extortion of the movie industry in Hollywood,
California, and that he v s again convicted for income taxevasion. He is presently serving a sentence at Terre HauteFederal Penitentiary based on the latter conviction.

advised that RICCA was one of the very (PV-Aclose associates of HUMPHREYS prior to RICCA »s incarceration^at Terre Haute in 1959.

Attention is drawn to the information set outhereinbelow under the captions "Political Ties" and thesub-caption "ROLAND Y. LIBONATI" and "Illegal Activities"and the sub-caption "Defense of PAUL RICCA". Briefly,this information concerns the attempts by HUMPHREYS to thwart
against ric°A for deportation, it beingnoted that RICCA has been ordered deported from the UnitedStates. The information also set out under the above captionsth° arrangements made by HUMPHREYS for a visit toRICCA by an official of the United States Government.

.
Concerning the information set out hereinafterunder the caption "Legitimate Enterprises" and the sub-caption "Hotels in Las Vegas, Nevada", it is noted that it

that the groundwork for the negotiations ofHUMPHREYS and hfe associates to acquire hotels in Las Vegas,

ahd
a
pAUL

W
RicCA

ltiated * nUmber of years a8° by TONY ACCARDO

It is a matter of public knowledge that

«i
S
h5o

n
I
±Ct

?
d of

,
i“come tax evasion in the mid-1940s based VCV-VAon his evasion of Income from the policy and numbers opera- vvVvO^*

tions on the South Side of the City of Chicago.
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has advised that and MURRAY
S^S^hJ^iBBiE*?4 wl

,
th each other » 7,118 dormant

in^h < r

«

h+PP£ H a leadln& “ember of the underworld^
A *

in Ghtcago and that he has responsibility on the near NorthSide of Chicago. It is noted that^—^^ia presently a*defendant.along with^BBBlilMRnd others, in ltrial in the Northern District of Illinois based on theinterstate transportation of stolen whiskey and bribery of
ft juror. *

4
informant is unable to provide any information ffN/nVAconcerning the nature or extent of the relationship between ^vXc

)
and HUMPHREYS.

PAUL DORFMAN
(RED DORFMAN)

advised in the spring of 1960 that HURRAY (PVW
l nf «d4 4*1% Tl A TTT « nWTMl W*J*%*%w«» M - - —.

' ^ ^ 'HUMPHREYS
.^acquainted with PAUL"RED" 5orSa£. Si™—informant advised that DORFMAN has considerable influence

“

ROSE
h
DOR™AN

te
h»~

n
J°

n
4
and that his sb“ and wife, ALAN'androse DORFMAN, have an insurance company in Chicago 'whichthe Teamsters Union utilizes in connection with its welfareand pension funds.

* 4
This informant has not been in k position tofurnish any information concerning the nature Or extent ofthe relationship between HUMPHREYS and DORFMAN. This

wmroSJ™
advised, however, that PAUL DORFMAN was used by

nSSSSS in some capacity in regard to the negotiations ofHUMPHREYS and his associates to obtain financial Interestin Las Vegas, Nevada, betels.

O&cmiS)
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rests
Side
from

is sc

observed HUMPHREYS was
~

th«
the

DrlVe ^“hoST^ £fcJ£? Shore

in the negoti&tions^^HnwPBRvvP^ff^W^ Played a part

i£
e
Las

P
£
SrenWy succ®ssf«lly

B
^btaiSed

h
l
S
f?

SS0C
J
ates whe“

'

in Las Vegas hotels as is »Ii.« 5“i , ,
4 financial interest

-Hote?^^
"
Legltllnate Enterprises? J

®10* nhd**Hotels in Las Vegas, Nevada"?
GS and the sub-caption
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FRED EVANS ‘

'

. _ _ Th® "Chicago Da ly Tribune" in its issue of
April 7, 1950, contained an article on page 8, containing
identities of members of the old AL CAPONE gang who were?

of 1950
» active in Chicago. The article listed FRED

EVANS as being a "financial brain" of the syndicate.

«.nci .

A
J?;

ans°r}Pt of testimony in case file number
40C-5061 in the office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court
°f

* Illinois, reflects that HURRAY HUMPHREYS
and FRED EVANS, among others, were defendants in a law
suit brought by members of the Bartenders Union request-
ing an accounting of the funds of that union. In this
trial, GEORGE B. MC LANE, a member of the Bartenders Union,

t0 the bad rePutation of MURRAY HUMPHREYS, FRED
EVANS, and four other defendants as being connected with
the "Chicago Crime Syndicate" and accused them of "mtfscling"
into a great number of labor unions, most of them locals
of the International Brotherhood of Teamsters and of dissi-
pating funds in the treasury of these locals. He also
testified as to violence on the part of the defendants.
It is noted that HUMPHREYS and EVANS were indicted for
conspiracy to embezzle $350,000 from the Bartenders Union
in 1940; however, they were found not guilty. The "ChicagoSuu in its issue of April 27, 1944, contained an article
entitled ’Life Sketches of Mobsters Summoned by Grand Jury"
The following is quoted from this article:

"

"FRED EVANS, 5000 Marine Drive, identified
as the bookkeeper for the Syndicate. He

~

was known as the financial genius who guided
FRANK NITTI, and in 1940 was accused of
participating with the mob in an attempt to
gain control of the Bartenders Union."

- 45 -



On August 22, 1959, FRED EVAMS was accosted bywo gunmen at 2 P#M # outside the Industrial Garment Serviceon Lake Street in Chicago, one of the several corporations
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owned by EVANS. He was thrown up against the wall senrchAri““/hen shot twice in the throat and twlce ln”heheZd He'died within a matter of minutes. It Is noted that his estft.was estimated at approximately eleven million dollars

JACOB FACTOR
(JAKE "THE BARBER*1 FACTOR)

i}.

two

shl
in£ratl°n *oncer“ing lhe

a
nature

i

or
d
extent^of

C
the^relatlon«-shlp between HUMPHREYS and FACTOR excenttOM that ^HUMPHREYShas recently been in contact withdHMiaiiU idenSSiShereinbelow, and that apparently sbm^^otla^s have been

Si MCTOR in ?S
PTEtS *5 c0"ne=tlon the prSSeSSi owSSS

S?
t
ilM?|T

!^ tSL
nC
S”i:?tro

y
r
d
^a^^rrdinK the interest

FRANK FERRARO
("STRONGY" SORTINO)

of the +o« T^TJh*tSdentJiied FRANK ^RRARO as being onefive members of the Chicago underworld. This” “
a? 5S“* h&s

4
sid^sed that FERRARO controls the purse strings

+h»+
h
?
gov

ff
nin

f
^rd of the underworld in Chicago and

**
that from time to time he makes payments to HUMPHREYS hks«a i~ ~
on expenses which, HUMPHREYS has incurred dSrinT?S^DS?oDriateperiod on behalf of the interest of the underSdrid in CW?^S
FERRARO

f
fti^

n
i 5

Urn
f
shed information indicating that”FERRARO also furnishes to HUMPHREYS a cut from the incometbe underworld which is given to HUMPHREYS due to thefact that HUMPHREYS is also one of the top five leaders of^5d

:r?
r
i
d However, the informant has fur-nished no information concerning the nature or extent ofthis cut and no further information regardine this iLoLis available. FERRARO resides at 320 Oakdalf in Chicago ina luxurious co-op apartment.

•
cnicago ln

in 4
lnfo

f
mftnt has also advised that HUMPHREYS isin practically constant personal contact with FERRARO and
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toS.n^raBRATO.*
11 *SPeCtS of HUMPHREYS' activities are

(»(*>
-T «

advised in November of 1960 -thart on V

foJ
e
i^Li

8
i

1960
' J

he da TONY ACCARDO received his sentence/V^VcSfor income tax evasion, several Chicago hoodlums Including A 'AW
MDRRAT HUMPHREYS, Mt it the St. Cl.lf HS?el ?“ithS S |?* A,Clair and Ohio Streets on the hear North Side of Chicago.

* V..
This informant advised that those present . in addition toHUMPHREYS, were FRAME FERRARO,«Aiflli SAM GIANCANA eed

also advised^ tha^CCARDO was expected by
. ® ^

ood^lns but# according to the conversation's of thehoodlums during the course of this meeting, he did notbelieve that ACCARDO attended the meeting at any time.Informant stated that during the course of the meeting,finances of the organized criminals were discussed. Hestated that most of these discussions did not directlyinvolve HUMPHREYS and, therefore, they are not being reportedin ttis report; but he did note that during the coureeSfthe conversations, HUMPHREYS received from FRANK FERRARO
foS

aS th
!!<

t5easurer of the group, the sum of $10,000
lull

W
5i°

h HUMPHREYS had incurred or was to iniur
Of

xn°j tj*^ S
?me o£ these expenses were for printingof briefs needed during the trial of TONY ACCARDO and for

*

ox»e of ACCARDO *s defensetornere. i^gierence tV"this meeting, it is noted that
?rT?!^V observed SAM GIANCANA and RALPH PIERCEin the lobby of the St. Clair Hotel late on the morning efHovembe^8^960^n^hat PIERCE approached

who obviously was ve?^^el^^n6ro
then asked the room clerk at the hotel fork

JJ
s t° Suite 12E and accompanied GIANCANA and PIERCE

Snit«
t
?Sw

ele
I
at0r

^?
f tk® hotel and presumably took them to

JjJI?
125* According to the informant, the other hoodlums

PIERCE
06 *1 abov* arrived tor this meeting after GIANCANA and
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ROCCO FISCHETTI
Ml

>has advised that ROCCO FISCHETTI is one (Bt3-)of the leading members of the underworld In Chicago andthat he is a first cousin of the deceased AL CAPONE. The

ilsCmTTi^
d
?.^?<

tha
i
durln« years it hu beenFISCHETTI s function to operate some of the largestgambling casinos in Cook County. FISCHETTI resides inSkokie, Illinois.

OH*)
(BbX^

. . , advised that MURRAY HUMPHREYS was themaster mind who organized the efforts of the Chicagohoodlums in their successful court fight to recover $89,000which was seized by States Attorney in
September, 1959, during the course of a raid on a gamblingoperation at the Viaduct Lounge in Cicero, Illinois. Infor-

LESTER
d
!re?iSv

tht^peration was run by ROCCO FISCHETTI,LES^R KRUSE., and all close associates of HUMPHREYS,stated that it was HUMPHREYS who had the contacts

to
*
influ

appr°priate able

I«°Kf?
led that “° evidence that this money was used in* the""

4 *

gambling operation was used by the state and that, therefore,the money was not subject to retention by the state. Info*!aant advised that HUMPHREYS utilized^|ppp others, __
— i —^^^ who *' in visry *.•

close to many Chicago politlcian^and who Is now a Las Vegas.
SSfr*™ owner

» and prominent Chicagocriminal attorney with offices atSNHlBBHMfe Infor-ment stated that_it_wasMs understanding that among thoeeCODlAG L^n nv ^_ a. _ « « * * —

MIKE FISH •.
v.'%

•

•'

. ..
^ is * natter of public knowledge that MIKE FISHis the owner of Mike Fish's Restaurant located in the Sovereign
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th *®nnio
J
e » Chicago, and Hike Fish’s Restaurant

SiE?!L
th
2
southeast corner of Rush and Ontario Streets,in Chicago. For many years he was the owner of Hike Fish’sRestaurant located adjacert to the Eastgate Hotel on thecomer of Ontario and St. Clair Streets in Chicago, but*approximately two years ago divested himself of the interestin this restaurant which is now known as Pete Fish’s

2rSi
a
?
rant

i
raTB FISH the brother of HIKE FISH.FISH is a former photographer with a Chicago newspaper.

HDMPHREV«5^R5B!!^^®?^have advised that HURRAY
.
occasionally eats lunch and dinner at the HIKE

J?®? ^®sJ
aurantsin Chicago and both of these Informantshave advised that HUMPHREYS Is a close friend of MIKE FISH.
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_ advised that
has a financial interest in at leas^on^iS^in^I^Sr .

?E
r
C™r£ ?

ld
t
°f

,

the C1* Chicago? He Kliws “hit +
efe?t* 4 « i5 ?U?

is °wned hyMi although he cannotbe certain of this. He also advised thatfliM^has aninterest in organized gambling in the Chitt^^u^.

MURRAY HmSISS^^?V}'J
ed tbat®^®^ls acquainted with

con^LfnJr???
18 5°* 1 ”nable to tonish any informationconcerning the nature and extent of this relationship.

has identlfi

itmin.ee
Information has been received fromflMfltt thatOTHRAT HUMPHREYS and several of bis hoodlum as55cl?tes hive

i?
e recent h»Mt of meeting In private suites at-St Cl«lr Hotel, 162 East Ohio* Cbic«™^;““f&.mant indicated that arrangements were made for these' con-ferences by HY GODFREY, a bodyguard and

HUMPHREYS and his associates .. with 1

that HUMPHREYS has been

was contacted in



.SSiriSf/

1
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teto^Sjrr1 -

r?a£2!S? “a"1®*1 to GIANCANA’S niece and thatGIANCANA resides at 1147 South Wenonah. At 12:42 P.M. , SAs
observed HUMPHREYS leaving Mike Fish’s*Restaurant and at 2:15 P.M. he was observed re-entering” ~ ~

the restaurant. At 4:10 P.M . t GIANCANA was observed leavingthe restaurant shortly &^erflH|Hft had left.
*
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(K>W<0

» ««f rriHPiw* u
in the early winter of 1960 that'SAM GIANCANA had at that time some interest in » scavengerS9r

!
ice

*
i" th® »»* *M that ha received lnstSXtione

J? J°*i
to re

5?.
in in the background without being identified

He allo^eceivftH
11

^
1
** in

|
»res t in such companies by HUMPHREYS.instructions from HUMPHREYS concerning a

fJbht ii Si
Ch GIANCANA Was thlnking of instructing his

fr<>?t in
.

tke scavenger service to institute against theScavenger Association in Chicago. stated that heunderstands that GIANCANA was thinking? having his^rLtcontact the Chicago newspapers concerning his dispute with*h®. Association, but was cautioned against this course ofaction by HUMPHREYS. HUMPHREYS was able to furnilS ?hisinfor“ation
.

.to GIANCANA, the informant said, based on hi<sexperience, when HUMPHREYS many years ago was financially
^-£e

*
ted ^ in

4
laundry and dry leaning bSs^esses Jn SwJago

Chicago.*
Similar disPnte against the Laundry Association in

he
in the early winter of 1960 that ttofeYobtained information that during the trial of PAUL /iv/v/i

?*C%
A

' apparently hired a detective agency, “possibly^in New York City, who placed surveillances on practically all/the jurors in the RICCA case in order to deYel^ ?nfb?mlti5n
the

th
f
Se which might possibly .be of use to

—
u^hfo

®rder to compromise them. The informantvas
f?

rnish any lnformation concerning the identity ofthis detective agency. The Informant also furnished infoiw"
irrn^

tine that HUMPHREYS felt that one oAhe^lurors?“ *5? J
ICC* case should be approached after the detective^agency furnished Information concerning this individual

Boird*nf*on
#
f
en^^ a janitor, but that other members of

9

theBoard of Governors of organized crime in Chicago, whichincluded^HHHfcand probably included GIANCANA ACCARDnend FERRARO es well, voted him down with , result £?iED?*—
apparently no approach was made to a Juror In the RICCA case.

hoodlums in the Chicago area such as SAM GIANCAwaFRANK FERRARO, RALPH PIERCE, and LESlE^S^t “uy 1«^ ’ -

*
tlons In Chicago. Informant Identified some of “£e Stations
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as the St. Clair Hotel located at St. Clal. and OhioStreets; the restaurant owned by SHIHlHIftloeated in

PeL
b
!!«S?SV

£
+
the Pf\tsfield Building at 55 East Washington;Pete Fish s Restaurant located on Ontario Street nt St. Clair?the two restaurants owned and operated by HIKE FISH under

?£* “I loc®ted the Sovereign Hotel at 6200 North Kenmoreand on the corner of Rush and Ontario; Postl's Health Clublocated on one of the top floors of the Randolph TowersBuilding at 188 West Randolph. The informant also advisedthat infrequently they met at Staley's Restaurant locatedon South Clark Street Just south of the Federal Court House.The informant was also of the opinion that these hoodlums
°£fic! ln the ®*ndolpb Towers Building at188 We5t Randolph but was unable ‘to furnish the locationin this large office building of that meeting place.

Attention is drawn to the information set outhereinbelow under the caption "Legitimate Enterprises" andthe sub-caption "Hotels in Las Vegas, Nevada" concerningapparently successful negotiations on the part of HUMPHREYS

'

and his associates to obtain a financial interest in hotelsin Las Vegas, Nevada, owned by HOE DALITZ and his associates
rTAKrAVA

CC
s°

f thi
?v

information has advised that it wasGIANCANA who was the primary mover in these negotiations

;

v

.«J
S
*7

nf0r^nJ~&dvis?d thRt whereas HUMPHREYS took a continuousdire®t
J
nJerest in the negotiations, it was GIANCANA whomade most of the contacts with the Interested parties

7

LEONARD GIANOLA
("NEEDLES" GIANOLA)

t t\ ,y
(£>($

. .
« Advised that LENNIE "NEEDLES" GIANOLA

t
booker with interests on the near North Side of theCity of Chicago. Informant also advised that he believes

'

that GIANOLA has an interest in night clubs and restaurants
‘

them**
6 neftr North Sido that he is unable to identify

• •

- v , C^Ca)
has_advised that he has learned through

formerly an official oftfifilMfe J



i *4
advised that MURRAY HUMPHREYSlong-time associate of :

“® Jinformant advised in

espectively, he contacts^m^in order to obtain his
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H^WHBSre* relation-^
th2 2S5fBR“S.5tt25* 8ae the •“b-“p«°“ lo

HY GODFREY
'

(HYMAN GOTTFRIED) H k~™
y ? •

(fr-yi)

i ntfin+fl •Jw^^^^ adv
}
sed in 1960 that HY GODFREY for all 7P/-,\fr\

?"!????“; purposes Is the persons! chauffeur, bodyguird
Xte i^™»?c« J?i/2

d err,nd boy for mmair Humphreys“™»t identified GODFREY as being a former orlie“d “*• bouncer. He resides on the West IldS
”

e City of Chicago and is the owner of record of an
'?mP»ny *t 1227 East 47th Street In Chicago.

c!5R?i£ Hy G0DrBBT probably knows more mo-
of MDRRAY HnMnnnrTO

1
?? ’ ass°oi»tes, travel, and personality

2L=ii,?f
T HDBP

5?
EyB than anyone else In existence with thepossible exception of eiBHBand FRANK FERRARO.

MDRRAT HUnSSR??S
e
^er2

Siv
19
t!'JAs*"* Observed

At
Mike Flsh 6 Restaurant at 12:11 p.m

'

At 2.50 P. Me on the game date. SA —
observed a 1957 or 1958 Ford Sedan^SeaHSnSfWfffJAio •

Licensel57&>38y being parked near Mike Fish’s Restaiirahtrobserved the two men who parked this car leave

ono °* the individuals closely fit
License 1576538 2f«

H
vi

G
?
D

Ji

R
5
T* Xt is noted that 1958 Illinois

JtaeS* Chicago
1±Sted H - GODFREY, 1227 East 47th
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f r *

a close f^T Humphreys is
Linen Supply ConpasJ^SSSP he Superior Laundry and ft-Y?Y<i>

as contacted

Chicago, Illinois, by SAs

He advised that fox* the past several
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)

desire to answer any questions put to him exceot i„ tho 'f

Chicago.

^estions which the AgSatslIsl^U ^t^hilTcoSlernedin no way his activities or assdbiation with Local so?

s&s to to “» %£££?
™ “

When ©HflHHB persisted in his refusal to

the
W
intS™i 2

UeSti°?S e
?
cept in the presence ofMBthe interview was terminated.

On April 11 , 1961
, tel«nhnH

h
c
;i

1

L»r?o\iscs&
MMpff5g^g5d

Mrn.t
A
t?gfS »FM Agents. Hestatedthathetold^MS^ tSItL 7

exnliined^?^®'
any

S
uestions Put t^5W^the FBI and

-

w^t< 5
1
?
masons for his advice in this regard by sav-

cof JJJ
*s Posstble that any admissions made byfMMB

to i«^i f
h
*
8

?f
soclation with MURRAY HUMPHREYS migh^S^™

that +hi
mina

i
e

4
hi
?
on a conspiracy charge due to thf fact

an{j
88 ons miRbt show association between HUMPHREYS

, , . -I, ^advised that this is the advice he "

desirf
S
to°<

f
+
rni

4
h a11 °f his clients whom the FBI might"

that he
t
feel^

e
thit

W
|,

CO
?
Cernlng MURRAY HUMPHREYS. He stated

clients to lf*««
at

+
he ls on solid ground if he counsels his"

FBI Ju*? f2®
wer an* questions put to them by the

contacted SA «m»lU

- 69 -





fw*™*?*/* 12:11 P-“- oa *°™»berlf“ ?Sl§r ft Is noUSthat parked across the street on Ontario from Mike Fish?*

teJnoSn of
U
thil ?! period 10:30 A.M. until late on the

1958 Illinois^icense^MlAf
&di-lfeC ftatoiCQbile bearin

. ,
advised that from information which h*«sbeen made available to him, there can be no dorcbt that

71 -
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±S * T
ery close personal friend, and hasa long period of association with

—
formerly an
Workers Union, and an international official of this union.

AS,ou was. working on behalf of HTTMPHpftca?d *ls a
??

OCia
J
eS in org«ized crime in ChJcago in ^^^oobtain a financial interest in hotels and gambling c^si^sin Las Vegas, Nevada. The informant stated that it is hisS™^™din

§
that w*. successful in acqSiring forUTOaREYS and his associates an interest in one of the hotelinLasVegas which is controlled by the MORRIS DALITZ-^HHgroup. Informant stated that it is his opinion

hS^iS
1 'sJ10*®1 the Riviera Hotel in Las Vegas? For

?J
S
.
e
?
£or

£
S ' informant advised, 4HIB received one "point"

i£d th£t ISf«
S h°tel wor

!
h ^r°00 a month to hi* in incomeand thatthis money was to be furnished*on a monthly basis

IS S^*!f£e
.
durine Period of incarceration "6f#BBPew jersey for consoiraev in a labor situkt^^

in this connection, informant furnished lnfnr

'SSZEZ.
1* LES Ve8“ “d -'WSiffr netron^M^Jo

, In the early winter of 1960, MBB furnished ClAfojinformation again concerning the Interest of HUMPHREYS tn ft \r

\

obtain financial interests in Las Veg^rNevad^S^Ss-9

*j« ofttfSSSR*!.*;- S5K5 s-mmTit'1960
f and that PAUL "REP* . DORFMAN also was used by HUMPHREYSin_ some capacity in this regard. DORFMAN hJrappLen^^na * associate of HUMPHREYS, according toflHH^lB

tI
S
u
S
S
n
fnd wife who ow“ an insurance compan^n

?£' which deals extensively with funds invested i£ itfrom the Teamster Union locals welfare funds.

fc_ information
-
concerning the part /lNhVap yed by is the negotiations of HUMPHREYS, lvXv(£S

72
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(<r)(7^(S

hotels, attentlon*is°invlted to”??*
1
'?
1
*
1 '’ 1**08* ln Las Vegas

hereinbelow under the cantiAn «• .^J^ormation set. out
the sub-caption "Hotels In

which has come to his^attenttm^uniffE that fro“ information
acquainted „,L^£iL^a££*i°5a_BBBBAY hdmphbwtw has been

hi u
ew of
RH CA
mattel:

psfifc

ig a Chicago attome
n Chicago.



confirmed the above information that
was. associated with MURRAY HUMPHREYS manv CPS^fVtfVyearygo and added that HUMPHREYS is of fhro“rion?h.t

X)
a highly capable and intelligent attorney and



•h

A
a
$
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_ **>.*_-;?'* .

5&f>c*5iv£

i^r-z£iC:
Vi'-Vt;w.v.

$m§-
}$^k,

iiti

ml

fc****!^ ?° t
?
e F81, ^BBB^B^advised that he counselled

|Rr^ ^ legal-gieh^o'TeTtlg^o submit to an interviewjTCB^he^rai. ^H^advised that after consultation with
j
1111

?
^Pf’equestea nim to inform the FBI that he did notiesire to be further contacted.

It is a matter of public knowledge that

ers of the

early in 1961 when he

g
n the

the con
as made
einbelo

:Wy

him from informs
HUMPHREYS loaned

in open

*j r
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oa WabaBh Avenue Just

His brot
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_ The directory of Certified List of Domestic and
r..^

e
pffwx.!^fff

0rat*0ns *or 1353 contains no reference to EILEYand HUMPHREY or KIELY and HUMPHREY.

* *
ftdv<gfld in late 1960 that he is aware of ClrVa)

25 £?£l.,f5“f
HDH®AY HDMPHRBTS created a fictitious identityfor himself in order that he could establish for himself

an«iS?
Pea

5
anC

? 4
°f a ^eSitimat© background for purposes ofapplying for his present apartment. This informant advised

- 82 -





UMiy:!:

ions
at d
asioj

egas hotels.

HDMPHEBTS^SRpM^tJiiyiifSS £*! ddetails of which are unknown to the Informant, involving
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. C^byc^
^ — ^lan? a contract which she Had to appear in aLas Vegas hotel. The informan^adyised thatffUMPHREYSfound it necessary to remindfl^BMthatgBBTas inthe Position of wealth and proBHIRe whic^S^B in todaydue to the fact that HUMPHREYS and his associates had puthim in a position d ring the 1930 f s and 1940* s to obtainhis present status. The informant stated that he under-
rlfffr ifiiyBF?55?? informed^H|M| that for the abovereason ^^^^Rshould make certain that whenever he was
LaU?lr? ^HUMPHREYS or his associates to perform anyH C8

!,
he should immediately drop whatever he was doing

order to take care of the desires ofHUMPHREYS and his associates first.

Sinn si^r1*-

SlC
2f°

hoodlums
> including CHARLIE "CHERRY NOSE" GIOE. at

to h?i
S
bJ

r
S«?>tel

K
1
?

1940
' and that ^||fcwas describedto him by GIOE as being "our man".

LESTER KRUSE (KILLER KANE)

((rVa
TT-ewn Trr>^P^RW aicivised in the early fall of 1960 that
a
™ R KRUSET5s~been associated with MURRAY HUMPHREYS fornumber o

£
years . This informant identified KRUSE

2u 4
being one tbe cperators of the "big game" in theChicago area, meaning that KRUSE is one of the individuals

wh?ch
P
hI2«

e
!!

and directs the large gambling casino operationswhich have been located in Cook County for the past two
Infcraant advised that KRUSE is presently operating

fnSn+v
1
?!^?

116 ia J and J plcnic Grove located in Willty just across the county line near Orland Park, Illinois.

advised that in the early fall of 1960
HUMPHREYS obtained some information that the govern-

intended to subpoena RALPH PIERCE, identified
wSIJSLSj fJ5

below
* ?

nd “STER KRUSE for appearance as

then^SinJ
1
#?!

8?®* ln
l
he

i
rlal of T0NY ACCARDO, which wasthen pending for income tax fraud. For this reason he issued

-86 w
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?Se
e
5Sra?i”®?

B
the

d
t2^P

to leave the Bolted states lor

ACCAi&>“n EX/SS tfit 2£S IT?, 0
!

the trl““ *
sick in Mexico citv #bh _ 4 .. f

the trial pierce became
HUMPHREYS to return to pu^empt®K J°

obtain Permission from
grant h£ iSis' ^rtion SB°’ ^ HTOPHEEys refused to

((rXvXcy ((f)



Mr'

FRANK LA PORTE

(9(a)

«
rs ^tS^iTssaSa^

HDMPHBETS' association wuS tTwmf ” " eJrtent of

s formerlO
a
„aatt6r oj Public knowledge that

UdCiXc)

_ r€|
r't3£?^-

in Chicago*

W&r the
ed t
esid
in a

and where



RAY
for

^ ^
advised in the fall

HUMPHREYS has been a close friend of
past two decades or more. This informant adviBBO Chat heis aware of the fact that in the fall of 1959^^Kiad been
fSJiShJj 5La?/gent °f the 3FBI - H® advised WR||»hadfurnished details concerning his contact by the IB^Kcerning

- 89 -
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HUMPHREYS to ^HUMPHREYS. Informant also advised that he
+®aJ?

ed
.
t
5
at^H! had initially furnished f»lse information

interviewing agent, but that when the interviewingagent confronted him with the facts substantially
changed his story. ..

*

On February 27. 1945, g interviewed

On December 27, 1957 advised



***&&?
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angary 3

captioned "IsIe£s°LJ^f
eS^d to the secti°« of this report

the snbBection__entltled
a

^'MlMl
U
ReBi
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cafo, Illino

T30MAS LUCHESE (TOMMY BROWN)

HUMPHREYS is acquainted^ith^i^
1
wtpL^59 that MURRAY

JOMMT BROWN, •TSSSSt'hS

?i.illn
e ™^eatl

l
Sfwined^that

8
HUUPHREYS^^cti^g 2^“"

ago, ^ad^oatacte^the^ow^deceasod^former^'^
418 “By *e“*

New York, VITO MARCANTOntS ?» ?!?
d toraer congressman from

contact by HUMPHREYS and BROWN ^SnSesaLS^SSNroSw!
16
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rac^wire service in Hot Springs at the present tine.
^

I^PUndvised that HUMPHREYS has knowi. MADDEN for many
many years and occasionally visits him in Hot Springs,
Arkansan.

Attention is directed to the
hereinabove underthe. lubcaption
is reported has advise

tion set ou
whe

It is a matter of public knowledge that
whose ture name is was convicted several years ago
for Income tax evasio^^Dasedi, on the failure to report Income
from the’ policy and numbers racket in Chicago.

I matter of
It is a

>ublic knowledge that he is now an official of

advise^that he is aware that MURRAY HUMPHREYS
is acquainted with^m^lB. He advised, however, that he
is in no position to furnish any information concerning the
natureand extent of 1 the relationship which exists between

and HUMPHREYS.

VmBh^s identifiedlHl^^H^p as being a
former bookmaker in Detroit, Michigan, an^on the north side
of Chicago. He stated that he believes that f|IHB recentlY
became involved as the subject of an investigWTo^ny the
Internal Revenue Service in Chicago. He advised that

•T«
(
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and the
fO set out

subcaption "Marital Status" wherein information isthat the oresent* Af uttppav Trmrrbmwr« i. .

l'

— has identified himself as beinsr thA

H has been
gunner ihbo that MURRAY HUMPHREYS

an associate o for a lengthy period ftV^YA fof time. This informant also advised that HUMPHREYS and his
A '

^gsociatj
also advised that HUMP
meet In the restaurant

was contacted at his nlace ofi
hUgllJgfiH

^^^^^^^M_was_cont&cted at his place of \rjl7JlCV VM

I Illinois,

102 _- 102 .
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iiiia

befor^he Senate Rackets Committee in 1959 disclosed^*WPt^jsss^^ ss*s 22rd%ie
drv:'“lof Local 710 , in addition to Ma nali^y?

menbera

hereinbelow
that

Attention is directed to information set out
"Fictitious

that «W«AT-iBd^1
»a|

d
ln

a
c°”

atlOP ln ** *»U-°« 1960^^
Lo*al ln cWca5I^TnJo™St

d
sSted

f
that

1

lt
f
was

T
his

Ster*
understanding that HUMPHREYS was interests i«

S
rtK+

S
4 4

tS-^SL?s?j2 JSffirStSiiSS’ir
JfcSE ca

ff £°^ underprivileged boys, located north
interest^in

Coneressman ROLAND V. LIBONATI has an
HUMPHREYS e 3?

forma
?
t stated that it appeared thatwa

f
dlsaPP°inted in the contribution given

eon+!i 4 H?+ 4
Mter8 7° this caus® inasmuch as the initial

that
f
7
r °nly $250 * 00 - Informant advised

1

-that it -was his understanding that Humphreys —
hesitancy in contacting “J

s
- ,

that he has known him closely for 35 years. It was also
J?J

tntormant’s understanding that HUMPHREYS felt that
LheJerSterS e

?
ould show their appreciation to LIBONATIby making a much larger contribution to his ca£o

-

2LM
Jt was also HUMPHREYS* position that a large SSStribStioS^from the Teamsters would make for good will for the Te#i»a+«f«

Jas^c^vei
1!^ bad Publlcity whfch tSt l^r^io^"6”

nas received in recent years. This informant stated -Hio*

i*ic

h

&
LIBONATI^^d^an^it .

op

1

oa that in view of the helpwmcn LiioUNATl and another Congressman irave to Tno«LoW«

»rsSr“
- 104 -
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((rb(T)Cc.\

BSS^ss S2£SissS&i&GBiPenitentiary at Lewisburg, Pennsyl^aSIf
' ® ^deral

teen in P^^^?c^LctV
iith^llfi

IID
S
RAY HUMPHRETS baS ^7^Lv r <

Past two years or more ?£?!tP 1* Wasbington during the^^It ap^ared so hiJS^;, J£i^i^°Tna°t has advised ?hat
activities, of

P

18 bas been directino- +^
the function of HUMPHREYS

1

?! let MC
+h

ln
-if°

nn®ctlon withbetween hoodlums and public ofe^f
8
-!*110 lla*son officer

Washington, D.C. This informant
6^1

?
and Politicians inclear to him that «

nformant advised that it was vmi~tr
This inform^nt^rS ^^fr.?^®^ to be hi! bls7
w8Bk

eBSl leelsl»tlon in?rod!cei^i
HBMPHBCTS obtain,

‘

sgg». 2s*p2s5ys: Prap^rh

2SS«w -SiSSSS by
he^H^ys?

ould
.
be

legislators in Washington, D cy
SPHREYS contacts among

betweenem°LS
d
^Sffire

d
aS

1

tte°r«
ernl,,

f
the «s«cl«tio^^of their contacts, attentirt«.i«

h
!L

easons for and nature
set out hereinbelow under the^wf^S! t0 the Information
the subcaption "THOMAS J O'BRIEN"

1011
!* ?°i

ltical Ties” andnoted that FBI Agents haveoS At ®bould !!.

nrrS?
on two occasions during the nast

in the company
P?2®®®8 of contacting United f+a?f»P«

St two years in the0 BRIEN and ROLAND vf LIBONATI?
* Congressmen THOMAS J.
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.. . . . -—— advised that MURRAY HUMPHREYS, aunnethat period of time, "palled" around with RALPH PIERCE.

In June . 1944,
dvisea da that
RALPH PIERCE am very close friendsas they were raised in the same neighborhood. He further

MU^A? h5£?L]^!
RCE ha® formerly acted »8 » bodyguard for



. _ . .
Attention is directed to the information appearing

'

hereinabove under the subcaption ’’LESTER KRUSE” concerning thetrip from Chicago to Mexico by KRUSE and PIERCE in order to

IcC^W ^r
thr?a^

n
of

a
i960

tneSStS i0 the trlal °f TORY

«HHAT HuJjgg frequently^met^lth^thAr
FEIffiiSn^SfSS

®UCh ***, SAM GIANCANA, PRANKFERRARO, RALPH PIERCE and LESTER KRUSE at many locations inChicago. Informant identified some of these locations as the

- 109 -
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(rX*7)(c

v
)

St. Clair Hotel located at St. Clair and Ohio Streets-

haH«
reS

J
aU

#
a
!i °»?ed by•i located in the

Pete
m
piL?f Buildin8 at 55 East Washington;

8 ®estaurant located on Ontario Street at
the two restaurants owned and operated byunder that name located in the Sovereign Hotel

S s s
° Heilth

I

ClirS
r
i«
an

?
2“ the cor“er ot Rusb and Ontario;

l°
st * s

J ,
a

,

ltb Club located on one of the top floors ofthe Randolph Towers Building at 188 West Randolph. Theinformant also advised that infrequently TONY ACCARDO
T
he5® *eetlnes and that infrequently they met
R
2*J

tur
fni located on South Clark Street Justsouth of the Federal Court House. The informant was alsoof the opinion that these hoodlums met at another officethe

£?
nd

?
lp
5

Towers Building at 188 West Randolph but
J ?i2?

ablo
-
to furnlsh the location in this large officebuilding of that meeting place.

omce
0)(a)

advised in November of 1960 that on an/ w vNovember 18, 1960, the day TONY ACCARDO received hissentence for income tax evasion, several Chicago hoodlumsincluding MURRAY HUMPHREYS, met at the St. Clair Hotellocated at St. Clair and Ohio Streets on the near North
?
ide

^5f*f
hicago * Thls Informant advised that thosenresent

GTAwr*w4
i0n f^HREYS, were FRANK FERRARO, SAM*

was
N
SDeAted

d
hS

A
i?
H
?
IE
5f
E

' ? also advised thaWcCARDO
tfnne i?

d
?
y

i?
hoodlums but, according to the conversa-

did no+ JL??
e h

2°Ji
u“s durlns the course of this meeting, hedid not believed that ACCARDO attended the meeting at any timeInformant stated that during the course of the mfeting

the orfanized criminals were discussed. Hestated that most of these discussions did not directly
in
V
?hT*

HUMPHREY
? and, therefore, they are not being reportedin this report; but he did note that during the course of

'

the conversations, HUMPHREYS received from FRANK FERRARO, whoacts as the treasurer of the group, the sum of $10,000.00 for
HDMPHREYS had incurred or was to incur duringthe month. Some of these expenses were for printing of

h’’ the trial of TONY ACCARDO and for paymentszo one of ACCARDO*s defense attorneys.

110 -



*wm

nois. rnxs xnrormant advise.. ,

ld«>rM*4*!! J
erh*P® th® closest associate of FRANK LA PORTE,identified hereinabove as an underworld figure withresponsibility In Southern Cook County? «§£ advised tl1

f *ls° associated with LA kIR his affain Southern Cook County and that he has seen that^flfeHHtois a friend of MURRAY HUMPHREYS.

ROSS PRIQ (ROSARIO PRTQT.A1 / . . v

advised that MURRAY HUMPHREYS is verv^well

perhaps^wo^decades?
PRI° *“?* h° h*s kfflora PRI° loT

.
.. C^C^fO

Florida jswin^ssrs^sur1^^
o“eito?tion f!

19
J°

»«•> HCBKAT BOTIPBEETS basea on a chargeof extortion from the Bartenders Union.
8

11 3r
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70$
(beiXC)

furnished information during 1959 and 1960
indicat^ig that there is a possibility that MURRAY HUMPHREYSHHHB and FRANK FERRARO have a financial interest in
the St. Clair Hotel. /.v, _

^i**bas advised that HUMPHREYS and many of (LNfaN
his associates frequently confer in private suites at the

v ^ '

St. Clair Hotel.

Attention is directed to the information set out...
hereinbelow reflecting an interview of on
April 10, 1961. This Information appears under the caption

*

"Legitimate Enterprises'* and the subcaption "St. Clair Hotel".



afeifcs£B3

HUMPHREYS had a meetin^withdiMliWfw
18

,

aWare that MURRAY ^
v

suiarssi irSS's-'S “**»

- 116 -



conce

has identified hi

- . . advise,
lone^i|^*sSociate of^|

perm!
identifie^iibove

.

;^HH||Uj^BBErs apparently ha. been a CB&)^S^EbSSOTS whom

S!iSnL
v
s
l9^d

.
by ceovc)

15. 1961
ifttJ

constantly replied "t h~ZZ ZZZZZ WA *'“ uukkax HUMPHREYS,
that he kLri»SrI Jj^LTta^S. « w*

7*” ?* refused *°*o or was in any way associated with him



tJV]

and FERRARO
and FERRARO.

owned b

with mprrax nu^m^s jg

adv?««H
7

;
sl“d Avenuei^5S5^^^WP||!iPl*|^ loc*t*d

which exists b.tw^tUiytir^^:'1* °* **“ rsUtionship

EDDIE VOflWT.

ao oificisforth^fco^s^c^eS^^Lc1^10*80 “» *»
These companies are named Dain™ £f

ted 4246 North Lincoln.
Asusesest Coap.nr:.5^^;^g£^>g^°«. Ape,

wesber ta * le*din*Wag<» and that he has responsibility
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the*?^ac®ment c°in operated machines throughout the Chi^osn

:35V55 ^2. lnclu<ted Jukrt~ •**

.
This informant advised that EDDIE VOGEL is •

srss 2 & •«r-
05(0

?^^*i
t°r

?
eysa°”^” <l0^PWWC

ACCAKDO
d
dSr^

t^8^Syog
n*

sues jss 2f^t!-£2S,c
ns.“ »*•»«.

illTr££ i^f7used by Attorneys to be
f{Af^VA

defens, of AlTO01I^^?SS^“^^Ji*l|iW|B|f" th» w’W^ durin^that^
S
7*2

1
J

frequent contact ‘with'tfSHknd*^^^^^during that period of time.
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WILLIAM DADDANO

MORRIS DALITZ

PAUL DE LUCIA (PAUL RICCA)

PAUL DORFMAN

JAKE FACTOR

FRANK FERRARO

SAM GIANCANA

122 -
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gf__the_constructl6n and «rchlt«St^al .Sk wo£db.

Hotels in Las Vegas. Nevada

m,
half of i 9̂ ^SR?dVlSe

?
°n ?any occasions during the latter

^SfMUTz rtrsasri-is ?:i:s
ia
5e™L

wi
i£«,“2

RKis

Sstas srBSSSSsag^ »=-

Chicago, was working on
order to obtaiiTa financialin£™=? 1Z

associates ln Chlc*B° i«
and gambling casinos in Las v»^»f

eSt
Tfc?

above mentioned hotels
that

»——Jlicasinos in^ vegas. This informant also advised
was alS^mSd b? g^ra^vS * HDBPHSETS

uStSSfa&r* "ICK of rto^stlso*
8

contact during this
attorney with offices at Chicago
been Identified above as • who h“

- 127 -
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(ftoXc)
Feb?Sa£ *1961°^^^?“ of th* transaction in approximated,
in S^hit.1 JSS I'"'

^tempting to obtain fiJ”£iat,

iniii syr

iomefroi™T^J^Kfetain th® incoS^Rm the o
arrangement
point unless ^™k5ouldTo't"bIai''hi«''^

X
o 7 inco“e lTO* the one

incarcerated,^S5lch event th^wife ££
sj^^®* J®rs«y and was

monthly income from the one wra?!.*
11

? °f.^Hi®w»s to receive a
CIVELLA vas ” «c«ii. se nnS^ !:

In the latter contingency

serving sentence on November 17 , 196$.
* d that l>®«an

£rs aSw™“«

-

™ s-S-t “
whether HUUPHRE7S attended the BMn„+!f

an* that he does not know
view of the^ t^r?here iL ao^

n
inH^\?

ALI^ ln Chic^°
that week end at his Kev BisX^nf ?J

atlon that HUMPHREYS spent
advised, how.v:^\

i
^?L°n

8jr&^si^arnofnr:;.^8/,\f°r“nt
above meeting he .as definitely inv^Id In^aKT^on.
the above transaction^a^practicall^comn?^

1
^
Febr

^
xry ' 1961 that

He stated that from infSImltion f°
n
f
1®ted « of that time.

Chicago associates had sSScIssfSl In St'!®!
V#d SrMPHBEYSr

interest in the hotel ©^hotels ISS L* ?b*alnln« * financial
transaction was "sealed" fOr ill^ILHo*! interested in *nd that theIor a11 Practical purposes as of that time.

.cold va. “Jf ?*lioTad that H0HB1S DALITZ anddlH.ould the logical persons to be subjects of a suifSS! in vie.
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sb*
The Eddy Doucette
Pancake Plantations

Pancak. "Sogg^S***"
ibil™

r
as*i*Ihlf

0“ £?rf0rB*r Wh° sP*clalized In eablMtlSg his
and sundry types if

staurants spsciallze In serving various

0^6Vc^
^ntacted at his residence,

by SA I
Illinois, on February 28, 1961

CBfftitVtt'

r



HUMPHREYST^ffi5
P
iri2t2rMt°irth«

n
s
in

°f
rly

T
1960 th** WmBAY fW

was uiubL to^wSdSW as a "f~^^5oS3*^^®‘
monetary interest which HUMPHRinra^

0
*
concerning the amount of

that HUMPHREYS he longer U»
I

M^ntIre2*
d
iII

t
*fc?

d
-

that U iS P°«sil>ls
he knows as a matter of fact SJ fSI?! 1 this company but that
derived money from the prolus of llllZl***™ EUVPBSEYS
SflEHREYS has been associated SJjJ^gfPaay. He noted that
flflHRFls one of HUMPHREYS' very eSHH^|S

<
,,lC

!i

th® 19208 and that
tna^HUMPHREYSUwas indietarf

riends . He also noted
and that

•??« income tax evasion in the mid-19*)s
Service concerning the souree*of HUMPmEvs* i°

the In*ernal Hevenue
HUMPHREYS, knowing thatlSHlWLS « S?®

7
! inco®** However,

to a successful oromeut^^w subjected himself in this manner
States Government whereby h«pLd Silt*

* d®a
J
wlth the United

in a Federal Penitentiary in ordai-
6
?^

1
^
7

J
ttd . too^eighteen months

perjury pro^cutiir
1



was contacted





It is believed that

§oSp^y?
Uy lntei'9StSd *» «“ Superior taundry ^n^lupply

Hotel in the Miami,
Florida Area

(.fife')

either^

i- the event the Plorid. L&s£S£ KSeSTOS
-aseij th^^r^^S

th^t
a^^vf^f^P-cha?

e was not
of HUMPHREYS * brother. y nave Deen made in the name

also knowa^A^Stl^
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11Uoois - Attempts We been nade to 0^)£>interview WRIfflT since approxinaiely March l iqci .
'

has not toon In his ??”“ 1
;

19»> h»»8S»^>»

Artistic Cleaners and Dyes.
741 South Cicero
Chicago, Illinois

Inc.

SSST,Si? StSLTS'MSnSS^'S
time concerning th* identity

3
©!^tr^ron^ aTallabl® *» this
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advised In November7T94^That i^i^
1
!nmn!^«

e
v
to"“l88lon

SL-sr*.
enterprises. flHHHP’advisfkfi +vaf

®cm©y through legitimate

out the prohibition days, According
“^jj^»i™tlon through.

-tdurin?«r^f S^RS1

|^HSr.^Teg^ded
r«1rt

principal manager of AL CAPONE- s gambling™nterf£s"? ,

1930s, m^^SSSSS'JSr^ th
f

1
!
tB 19208 and early (Jr“d leading ChicagoMf

iT?hIi
h
? corruption

4* "£X £.these- larder

^deTpiy!„^
d
^ich

n
|a

‘hr f
0HPfE,rS »-1he

a
i»dmdua? .ho

that CAPONE did not receive srach
*s*°ted, however,

to 11 years.
sacn treatment and was sentenced
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On Hay 14, 1942, a confidential informant advised
the Chicago Crime Commission that control of labor unions as
well as vice and gambling was in the hands of FRANK NITTI,
MURRAY HUMPHREYS, WILLY HEENEY, LOUIS CAMPAGNA, and NICK
DEAN.

On October 24, 1943, the nChicago Sun-Times"
listed the following as "Syndicate gambling bosses":

MURRAY HUMPHREYS
WILLIAM R. SKIDMORE
LAWRENCE MANGANO
JACK GUZIK

According to the records of the Chicago Crime
Commission as of May 14, 1942, control of labor unions as
well as vice and gambling was at that time "in the hands"
of the following individuals:

FRANK NITTI
MURRAY HUMPHREYS
WILLY HEENEY
LOUIS CAMPAGNA
NICK DEAN (CIRCELLA)

It is noted that NITTI, HEENEY, and CAMPAGNA are
deceased and that NICK DEAN has been exiled, leaving only
HUMPHREYS of this group.

The "Chicago Sun" newspaper published in Chicago
on October 1, 1943, disclosed that JAMES RAGAN had told
Police that MARTIN "SONNY BOY" QUIRK, former Chicago hoodlum,
now deceased

, planned the murder of DANNY STANTON (deceased)

,

a reported gambler on the South Side and thereafter took
over 34 of STANTON* s handbooks, and this was done with the
approval of MURRAY HUMPHREYS, whom he described as "the
South Side gambling Syndicate head".
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On October 24, 1943, the "Chicaeo Sun"“®w®Pfper » listed MURRAY HUMPHREYS as one^f "thegambling bosses".

a dally
Syndicate

04 „ unknown confidential informant of the Chip»«m
OD 21 ’ 1944 » that -MURRAY^HOTBPmEYS was a powerful me aber. of the "CAPONE Syndicate"hG

i?
ad be

3
n ln contro1 of a large number^of racketsin various lines of endeavor in Chicago.

racaets

4 nf . +u
V6

ouf
r 19 ' 1943, an unknown confidentialinformant of the Chicago Crime Commission advised that "th*

c
f;ira; fs.

Md chaelie

k,?“
November 10 , 1943, the same source advised that

»z?22!rz„«:;rnd labor r‘ckets-— ccSztiSr*

lnfftmat .
0n November 10, 1943, a confidential source of

thf 3
e
°J

lty is at this time unknown, advised*“®
5?£

cago °,ff*ce of ^e FBI that "the gambling Syndicate

indivlduals^at^thiit Sie‘
g°’’ controlle'1 »7 the followinf

FRANK NITTI
LOUIS CAMPAGNA
PAUL RICCA
MURRAY HUMPHREYS
JAKE GUZIK
FRED EVANS
LOUIS ROMANO
DANNY STANTON
JOE FONTO

NICK CIRCELLA alias NICK DEAN
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^^T^KNBEBor
tesra1"^B?

^

^ ^i^;f„?iLir*r^scoie

exiled from the courtly®
n
?
tn°w

?: aDd NI££^RCE^^^?~been
(f)fC)

Z ^ftV.ltJ
>»e group is HURRAr HBMpSETSr' ""“““S meaber

"Chicago sin" ^cJIbe^f
U
?I«°

n
11^[“"L3 > 1942

:

“<* ‘»e

&£££ S225 ISSSt* *“* "»“»- a^"CriBe

SIilM
ed
"taJ°™H?“ ^’^®^s“fInSIlled°“t”I“ labor

SST-tK J“ other^ndiri duals.
^ ^ Crl"e

cm
(rtf?)(eV((A

ftnd CAPEZIO are decease

An article in the "Chicaeo American” -newspaper, dated Januarv 2 l 047 j iP
a
? » a daily

CAMPAGNA and PAUL RirrA* «JL„
4?» stated that after LOUIS

Crime Syndicate”^ wen^ to T*?r^
d
+?

eiCber
?

°f the Chicago

s£~«Js?

SL,®S^S? ,SSffMa-'-
and tried his hand at newer rackets ?

r
ff

nized gambling
on labor unions and industries"*

* * includl“g muscling in
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HUMPFTR'E’Vq
“ W

!
S
.f

1SO
,
al

l?
ged that MURRAY "The Camel"HUMPHREYS was active in the operation of thr Trono «MAW .

£«dL
r
S
cl
?
e aeTO servlce

>headed businessmen in the "Chicago Crime Syndicate";
1

JtyS?*?'
based on information related to him by ROGER Tonnv

;H?lrvhi'
stited

1
"Ra

f
S
r
+
the

4
kidnaping of JAKB MThe Barber** FACTOR*

nation i^T^faS? It*?* "fiS*
*» ChJo.go“S°?ie

Sith
h
the°IBT°

f TesuIlsterE <IE« «d some unlMs^otilflliatedth the IBTp were controlled by such capoot a

"Three
(deceased), MURRAY HUMPHREYS

,

°rS “®

0 'BORKEU, (deceased)
E mTB Mscslsed> • and KLLIAII "Klondike"



Attention is drawn to the information furnished bWi\/ \

”
U
wh

f

b
?Ve u°d

?
r the caption "PERSONAL HISTORY

7
Cfi)60AC

f
G1B0

J
HD” Yhicb contains a brief history of how HOMPTOrwr

?
ne *nvolved tn the Chicago underworld and the'eZvs^Sfllup to his current position as well as his activities in th«-

ig
underworld as of this time.

activities in the
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of tb? trl*l, HUMPHREFS was able to obtain the
directed

J
Mnv

SJ h<
COBPri8

f
d
.
tHe JUry P“el »* that hemany of his associates and underlines to eanduot

teore^ii
0
?

crce
:aine the backgrounS of tfe prospect,

course of
t
*he Ti?T, ?

War<1' aPProachlng them during the
for ACCARDO* Thi JJ”

or"‘!r obtain favorable treatment

tnat ACCARDO was most adamant in his position that the
*

trouble
6
?or

1

ACCARDO
e
and

D

*hls
would

.
b® ‘b° ®°“rce for additional

such tactics ~
\f\

above infSB ?Snis^3‘?y refwe^S^Si th6

tbat ACCARDO believl^Wt the 6o?e™ln?VSwfe *

ii 2ssn
i (A(M

to be
,— ==tlz-- — — vw me xuiurmaxion (

»y-A^^dTwslr:?^ref6ns6 str,te
information

fall of logo imiroTOw?*
1 tha

J
on many occasions during the (l^)fi\

associates^in i7
&S interested in meeting with hisssociaTes in order to line up prospective witnesses wh«

+£
Uld

i,

a
5P?

ar in the defense of TONY ACCARDO and testify thatthey had Seen solicited for the purchase of Foxhe?d 400
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ACCARDO^was 52?
*hatc>n these occasions they noticed that

«!?+ -P?u
W
^»^5^ving his Mercedes Benz automobile. It is

e^?*^*?
AccAB5°. was convicted for falsely claiming

55?f2
1
2
c
S
rr

?d in the course of his business as a* ((pYalS

“^bst?+AH
0
Jh

e
+
d 4°? B

S'
V ln conn®ction with his automobile

-t-h^^£
St£*ed *!l

at most °* these conferences took place in
*

^ke
,

To*er Motel and the Morrison Hotel and that some ofthem took place in the Conrad Hilton Hotel, all in Chi5?L
inthese S^M?.**1***1™* soltes under “ctitics Identity.
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IVlal of PAUL RICCA In 1958

Woo

ass’w.syrs*

HUMPHREYS 3£l! ^!?
for

“f
nt also advised in 1960 that it was

received 4 r°“ information which the informant
wmHo o

it appears to him that HUMPHREYS actuallv
w2S*V CO

J
t
;?

t wlth the Prlmary witness against**^
Tort^iom th. !??

tl0n “se and Purch&sed a housfiS New
back Jo ltily.

0n the condltlon that this witness go

f^^ishSrt
ld
*?

e aPProfcched after the detective agencyxurnished information concerning this indiviHnBi mu_® ^
apparently a janitor, but thJt Stier neSbi™ “ thJ loSS of ,

•“otSSt^L™'1^ °IAN“NA
- ACCArSJ .nd lEmlo^F ° ;C X

- o^i^VSK1^* *pparentl*
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is HUMPHREYS® iSf?!?*
11* advised that h«xs Humphreys position as of-early 1961 th»bw been all too successful l^dejrlvlni Jtoof some of its most valuable leaders bv

-

prosecutions of them, such as RICCA andhenceforth, HUMPHREYS and his associates aho.measure possible in order to preUSde succe^
HUKPHREYS

d
f«?

<1®^ i
n ®Wc»e»* *he informal

HUMPHREYS.

‘ose
onsp
and^H^^Hmi ar
TES” and the sub-captions

as being associated with

L65

HOOP
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Murray HUMpdlErs 'wtTiTttiit
p*"t °*,1960 that

minding" the defend of
engaged in "mneter-

idLt^?«2
t
^
er

J
00
?
1^8 ^dwit^ttorney

BY HUMPHREYS”
r

iST.»
e
^°L

Und
^
r
J
th0 caPtion "ATOOR^^^OTILIZED

g.
1"** gf* isVe^L^i.^?0 *

HUMPHREYS recon^endl^^™^
loncernfng Pot ^thS^re.tlon

sSg!cIpt
nfon"^^^j|. t?e "ASSOCIATED*

m
and°the

Possible Connection of MURRAY
HUMPHREYS With Crimes in Chicago

Jewelry Store Burglary in 1920

5SBrfaS,K^35

SHS£ H^to-sras
Murder of TED NEWBURY

that HUMPHREYS ^^picked^^for^uesti!!
1
*!

13
i

1933 » rePorted
the murder of TED NEWBURY, a Chicago hoodlSS/"

COnnectlon with
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Murder of DENNIS H. ZEIGLAR
1 ** * ' w i *“V

2 u5i?“?fi21S“eCti0n Wlth the murd6r o* DENNIS H. ZEIGLAR,

Murder of JENS LARRISON

onea in connection with the murder of JENS LARRISON.
The Kidnapping of JACK HUGHES

Bombing of Home of MORRIS I. KAPLAN

that »ctin?ttiS
1
SJ

8
^SStiv«

S
HAm'1?NliN

1^’ J
er;t#d

££-»£: ss
of an attorney, MORRIS I KAPLAN 1040 at^

Roger® ^rh home

windows.
daiBaKe to the hoie^ioJHl

Arrest of HDMPHRETS for
Carrying Concealed Weapons

SXc
d4r£S IZSZTVrr“

C°nc4*led ?»e
e
d?So^n“Ahl.
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Murder of JAMES "Red" FAVCETT ^

_ The "Chicago Dally News" on May 26. 1945 rennrt»H
"5ff FAWCETT. . Chicago hoodlum, was shot Sadkilled in a Chicago tavern on that date. The articlerefiected tha* the Police fere seeking in connection with

others
Urder SAM HXJNT

' RALPH PIERCE, MURRAY HUMPHREYS, and

Murder of LLOYD ROURKE

^ MC
5icaSO Sun” on August 13, 1946, in an articlewritten by reporter EDDIE DOUGHERTY, stated that HUMPHREYS

Siver
eStl0ned in th® murder of LLOTP ROURKE, a laundry wagon

Murder of PETE ROSENBERG

... v
1116 ,C

?
ica

S2
Sun" on 13, 1946, in an articlewritten by reporter EDDIE DOUGHERTY, stated that HUMPHREYSwas questioned in the murder of PETE ROSENBERG, a cleanerand dyer whose business was absorbed by HUMPHREYS.

Murder of MARINUS HVID

... .
T*1® ’’Chicago Sun" on August 13, 1946, in an articlewritten by reporter EDDIE DOUGHERTY, stated that HUMPHREYSwas questioned in the murder of MARINUS HVID, a garage owner.

Murder of ANTON GORCZAK

... .
The ’’Chicago Sun" on August 13, 1946, in an articlewritten by reporter EDDIE DOUGHERTY, stated that HUMPHREYSwas questioned in the murder of ANTON GORCZAK, a laundry drive:wno had been taking customers away from HUMPHREYS.
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Murder of ROGER TOUHY

The ** Chicago Sunday Tribune” in its edit 4 on o*December 20, 1959, carried an article on Part l 22 ?
?nt*tled ’’Police Seek HUMPHREYS For Grilling"'This article is quoted be .ow in part.

g *

h„_ w ’’?°GE? 701137,8 ene®y, MURRAY (The Camel) HUMPHREYS
5£fL5?

come a Prlme suspect of police who are investigatingT0UHY , s murder, ‘The Tribune* learned UtSday? 8 8

two nrohihiJ?o«
X
£i?

ring *5® hatred that listed between the
all tottov?^

1
? g

^?T,
gSters

* P°!ice have found that of
Chieae,o^Jn?m®

11

e
,n

^^f * ?UMP?RE7S» an old©** statesman of the
stayed alive

syndlcat®» *** the most to lose if TOUHT

that Tormv ^Hf
etiVeS to

l
d * Th® Tribune* they are convinced

days
t

S^vrjf^Is6 release
1
*

from ^e^f^L^fter
a crlSf denled

r
by

f
TOOTrf

nmPlne J0HN (Jike the Blrber) FACr0R
.

the 47 hourf^**?®
syndi

5at
©* e knowledge of what he did intne 47 hours of freedom he had in 1954. after his ..im.. k»

thf
e
r
6
4

al COU
iJ*

may have Prompted HUMPHREYS and others of
*

^r7
pou«%iif

eo"“”d to take n° furth*r <*»*«

"The story of what TOUHY accomplished in those 47

h^bic^ncc^nr^e^lS^^?8 in rural .—«*» »“»<>1,

„„„„ . ..."“"ri”* th,t period, TODHY ms In contact .1th
lS the

f
1920s ind^SIor

1
?' S2“e °f

i
he hoodlu,ns he led back

f“ Tne
*fz°s and 1930s when he was boss of the underworld inthe northwest segment of Cook county.

unaerworia in
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C

a-g? srsirogu
oSi5n

cMBsf1rpHBErs
' who the° — • *—2 ssr

.
’* In addition, a few labor leaders, desperate

otheU
Se»°f K

h® <,0*in*tlon Jf HUMPHREYS, JOEY GLIMCO, and
£b" *5° S“f£?ed«d CAPONE, offered money from their
they SgM comI?^f’

P What'Ter PoWtlcl connection.

,,Back in the 1920s > TODHY had enjoyed considerable
todhy

6
?
0
?,.^

118 *?? teamsters and other unions who saw inTODHY a lesser evil than in the Chicago CAPONE gangsters.

1,

"Th
f

b*«kine offered to TODHY, which ultimately

ITOMraEYS^Me. S? 'r
1;® ey“dl<=*t«. <«i<* nothing to IncreaseHumphreys peace of mind or decrease his hatred for TODHY.

RTm/n^.+en
"T

??
threat of TODHY* s renewed resistance to the

after hi hS
1^86-

;
hen TO^HY was returned to prison soon

BARNES
h
if

h
Jif»™?

ordered released by the late Judge JOHN P.

*LZiJ9dWll “s
5
rlct court. BARNES had ruled TODHY

FACTM^
^®ed °n perjured testimony’ in the 1933 kidnaping ofFACTOR, who then was an internationally known swindler. Ahigher court reversed BARNES.

' *

TODHY* « +«"r?!fL
iS no d?ubt » investigators said, thatTOUHj^tentative moves to regain power in 1954 angered

„
' "As

„£ result of the new developments. Police
J-

t
°:C?

N??R ordered
P
detectlves to question

tlklng llfe '““S' ®lth«r 1“ Tucson,

’’The enmity, between TODHY, a tough young Irish-

LLEWELLYN
a
Rt*?I

,M
!|

H
?
EyS

' J
b? .

sometim©s uses his middle name

thfaPONE j£ng?
d *“ prohiMtlon d»y= »•>«> HUMPHREYS Joined
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(ft

labor r»rV«J^
e
24

H
?
,THREr^ t0°k over as chlef of CAPONE* slabor rackets division, he and TOUHY fought over who would

S£de£worW^
Cag° Unl°n8

» among the richest prizes of the

Then, in 1934 TOUHY was convicted of the kidnunino*a y®ar earll®r of FACTOR, who was wanted for a 7 milliondollar stock swindle in England.
"ullon

u
',T0DH

Y always contended he dldn*t commit the crime
could

1
!!-?®*.!

48 f
f
an

;
d
*;

0 that the crime syndicate hoodlums

labor unLSs?
Way Rnd gain dominati<>“ of the

and Tormv +^!Li
h
$
yearS before TOUHY went to prison, HUMPHREYS

?J
Cd ma

2y
tlmes * Once, TOUHY said, HUMPHREYS

frJs?rite! Jhe plSt.
* CAP°NE K*"8 >EsasEinatlon -

.. reason for HUMPHREYS* fear of TOUHY was
iere

P
Btillid ihilf toJS?

reawak®“lnK » lot of memories ehlchwere stilled while TOUHY spent 25 years in prison.

of obscuritr° *52 HD
?
p“EIrs *ttained . certain amount

hta by light.'
* Policemen today, except old hands, knom

_ rt

"TOMPHREYS now is 56. His hair, once black, is
?2!t*!

ray
‘ ^fn J

n Chlca8°» he lives in a Lake Shore drive
^en?e

USe
R- f

1® 5j
nkla« “d shopping are done on Michiganavenue. He sometimes visits Rush Street taverns.

_ .

, By spreading the fiction that he has retired frn*.theracketsTOMPHREY3 escapes official notice. As li latte?
bL«S«

t#
5

ls °ne of the most Powerful of crime syndicate

syndicate^
4CtS 48 4 contact man and lobbyist for the
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HUMPHREYS* last public appearance of newsworthysignificance took place In April, 1958. He was subpoenaedthen to appear before a federal grand jury investigatingorganized crime. He appeared at the federal building

8

He
a
hohhi^

f
?
a
+
ed

+J
0at and * patch over ono of Ms eyes,

that J
he

_
couri i ®us© on a cane, and announcedthat he was a crippled old man*

- fooled Just about everyone — reoort«rRfederal marshals, and a few jurors.
reporters,

’’Later he left the federal building, discarded

over'hia'prank*,^ XrEuS&JJT***'
1>Ughln® *«* «•—

.

bean in
check of long distance calls to and from TOUHY* s sister’shome was begun by detectives”.

sister s

2,^st
s“cs-.

,

ifqioted'bSL^lTpa^?
1™1111”* ’ The °“al * 7"

’

Thls

. * 4 ^
"Th« theory that ROGER TOUHY was killed because

Th«
r
pT

d
1 ? mnmTOail syndicate labor racketeer MURRAY

Friday?™
91 HDMPHRErS was under study by Chicago detectives

.
Police have been Informed that the tou?h.tnivin(rTOUHY had given HUMPHREYS, an aging CAPONE syndicate^bigwig

talk
,UltimatUm: CUt mo ln or y°u’li be in trouble, I*fi

"Detectives said
had one chat with a federal
concerning HUMPHREYS.

they were told TOUHY had already
investigative agency, possibly
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before TOUHY^s iuJdS^ThSsdJJ'Slght?
11'* '"t‘'* t,,a,, * weak

conference"™^!
r#porte<J1y h“> scheduled . second similar

meet HClT?RES
'S *»«•<« to

warned he would •r^l^a^.^."?!^ 23?..

sssgTstts

“* «-~^<

3sr^“ffiSH^L5 asr
left leg, mortally^woundine

P
him f

ed hole in TOUHY’s
retired police Sgt. WALTER MILLER, TODHT?s

C
bod!^d!*

d

conceded:
After talkin& wlth the federal agents, CORCORAN

HUMPHREYS
" ,

St'wi
,

2niS
e
v
Very

?
nch t0 talk to M^KAY

hlin”^
don’t know where to put our hands on

Kidnapping of Dr. FREDERICK GRPNECK

Chicago Cr^e^^lssio^Jhit^nknown^1^1 GOU
Tce advised the

Dr. FREDERICK GRUNECK, Physi^ian^ and
h
f
d kidnaPP«d

was located at 3954 Sheridan Rn*if
whose office

and taken to the New Southern Hotel ®hl
GRP*ECK was kidnapped

MURRAY HUMPHREYS threatened Sr
met MDRRAY HUMPHRE

not agree to wlth^w cSrwe^f w
}
th death lf he did

ORtrnEOC had Placed before 12
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(MhQ
Dr. MAX THOREK, operator of the American Hospital 850Irving Park Boulevard. Dr. GRUNECK agreed to withdraw +h*

IS ^^srk&^SZSsr
0RUNECK eont»cte5

S
D?: OM ENINS .Sd

t
|5viM2

e
thJt

e
h.®Sisted topress^charges of unethical conduct against Dr raOREW * iL*

raaSSSSr&H&St
Thls time nr. ootSeot t£c£ ” S2V

Dp
t
GSmECT

ra
SnllL

bJr
|.

an ^torney "““I KAPLAN, in which he.
Dr' raonrar*’

of unethical conduct against
at'tS Su 5-.0RUNECK ™s force<i sign this statement
If he made any morf^oSb?.”® Jo?

Fullerton
t

*Parkway?°
UrCe “ld th,t attorney KAPLAN lived on

Extortion of the Milk Wagon
Drivers Union

The ’’Chicago Tribune” on May H 1933 ^

"T^ee^infirAdH^A^l,1* July °f 1932 »’ MURRAY HUMPHREY'S^

and FRANKlI°DrAMOITO^visited t™, t£°S£V'
SJHIal?

1”; ™ Sit* tTlT A™>“- "»? told the°union
after this MURRAY HTIMpIreys accompanied by

J
th0

t
^bove-naned

ayS
hoodlums visited STEVE SUMNER. Business Av«„t

d
Wagon Drivers Union, at which'ti£?^£SUSnS\52 the

sussras aSS?
» A«K wnxcn Time, the dairy would get established,
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Arrests of MURRAY HUMPHREYS for
Carrying a Concealed Weapmn

.
In 1930 and 1932

. _ ,
Chicago Grime Commission records cnntnin *1,0

Fi!r“n
*ir?

SSE?i-
c™*

liioi?
30 ’ he ™s indicted by the Grand J^y

WrJ^ff
iL^ 1°nLCoUrt °n dlrect information. Testimony wasn^rd but^ before the court Issued 4 tc hoah xt a * was

was advised that HDMPHRETS had been indicted b?’ the Gr!!£5

eSerlS 2*2X2 1
??°i The St*te ' B Attorney 'sbiilcethend

f °£ nolle Prosequi. This order was enteredwith the consent of Judge HELLENDER.

Criminal r2° +
pr

i*«*
6
/

1930, this case came before the
pressed

1
°The rjL^

0
e °°^Jy

at whlch tlne it was nolleprossea. ^The reason for this, was that in the hearina
mroB«v

HELLENDER in Felony Court on February 11 1930
in

R
?l
Y HD¥PHJ

EYS *

u
^attorney alleged that he had been placed

*

Jgain?
Pardy f°r theS® offenses before and could not be tried

MURRAY HUMPHREYS and RALPH PIERCE were arrestedon November 11, 1930, at 910 South Halsted Street awere si* loaded revolvers. HURRAY HDMPHRETS and RALPH PIERCE*were charged with vagrancy, MC 1060273 and 1060274 n»ii”S
1930

at
At'?hi;°?i

and the hearing^“fn^d^Nov^r -•
.17

*>.oXX
<,a At this time # MURRAY HUMPHREYS gave his addressas 4223 Dreael and claimed thst he was politically enSved

i
7 ’ 1930

’ HUMPHREys ' Attorney filed a pe«Won’
o? tS?s Iha?se

T
is
U
no?to^

aS graDted ' °fficlal ^Position
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Jun© 25, 1933. th6 ,tChic&cro lWbunflM
that HURRAY HUMPHREYS had been found guilty on a charge ofcarrying concealed weapons. In this article, HUMPHREYS isdescribed as the new "Kinyfish" of the Chicago CrimeSyndicate. It was stated that HUMPHREYS had been arrested

i
9i2 J

,

in a raid on * suite of otticls ll lL1 LaSaile Street Building. On February 5, 1933, the "Chicago
3^^ .

disposed that HUMPHREYS had been sentenced to one
This

°f C?rrection and fined $300.00 and costs.
JJ;

1® Y
e"dicLwa

f
a
?
pealed to the Illinois Supreme Court and

lower^ourt
22 ' 1933

' that court reversed the verdict of the

Income Tax Case Against
MURRAY HUMPHREYS in 1933

tha* tt

T?®
!i

HHa
i
dH

~
nd ,,Examiner" on May 6, 1933, disclosed

States Government was preparing income taxesfo
J
rteen ®en occupying "key” positions in the ChicagoAm
nSfvw

OS
l-

listed was HUMPHREYS described^
now^^+hf^ Pyhl10 Enemy

^ No. 1, heir to Scarface AL CAPONE’s
° J

® s°-called syndicate and the directing
?

th m
!?
scle men ftnd killers who have dominatednumerous unions and so-called trade associations".

bv the
2
I’ r

1933 » “TOKAY HUMPHREYS was indictedby the Federal Grand Jury on a charge of income tax evasion.

The "Chicago Tribune" on October 27 1934 diRpinea<t
that MURRAY HUMPHREYS had surrendered to the Federal authoritiespled sniity to the charges of income tax evasionand was sentenced to serve eighteen months in the Federal
«n Ji “J £*ned $5 » 000 -GG. MTORAY HUMPHREYS surrenderedon the advice of his attorney, EDWARD J; HESS. The UnitedStates Government charged in its Indictment that he owed$711 on an income of $20,000.00 in 1930; $11,850 on an
5
C
Scn ?L $

2
8 ’ 712 - 00 ln 1931 » «d $10,609.00 on an income

October 31,‘ l934r
1932 ' MURRAT “^HREYS entered prison on
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'-‘if*;

that MTORA^ItmraBETrw^^llaeed fro^prlsia^
936 ' dlsclosed

Ta* AppealaW^lJ^^^r °f

*£“g StSSSi,S!sS!S*^,~^
S“F~??&8355E£tm

^^^S^eJn'lu3e'1uT^’ ®«K»to
t
MS

nS2! SS*

!«n;
7
i?-°?93

i
3
n
!
t
:LV

?
tHi

?90-°s"“uSS
attempted to eec^e ’cont^H? the

protection?**
f~” tha

, .2? January 15 » 1942, the "Chicago Tribune"
hirf +»v

ed th
5
t th® United States Circuit Court of Appeals

review^? S '

*

adv*se®ent MURRAY HUMPHREYS* plea for a
1

review of the decision of the United States Board nf t»»
Anneals had

ltS ta
5

llen * The United States Board of Tax
HDKPHRErs"̂ p?ope??y

a
?o?;

n
|?r6i?

X
77

len
Tj«

be agal"St

TOMPHBCTs
and PenaltleB

! in addition t™$35?442?Oo“n
6
?Mes^

Sf?Sr/29
a
?C|

6d
°f

-ading for the yiars'of usSSSl.

®X£lr?oJ?f plea aad «® January 3?"942f
tSTlifl?

offered the government $15,000.00 to settle the

that the Unite^States
3
Supreme

SSSSTAfe-iajt:
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The following lnfornatlon relative to the Internal
Revenue Service Investigations of MURRAY HUMPHREYS was
received through Headquarters of Internal Revenue Service
In Washington, D. C.

:



Connection of MURRAY HUMPHREYS
With Gambling Activities

very little to do with the organization and operation by his '

associates of gambling operations either in the Chicago area
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(tiCOCc)

The infor®ant Stated that wambling has never
7i

t
i
ln *5® sPhere of HUMPHREYS* interests aid thatthis is true from the time when HUMPHREYS first becameassociated with the Chicago underworld in the 1920 $%

u S"t
,
St

?
tei that though gaSSiigV£ob°b£ 'th?

his^assoeiateR
6*h.V; ineoms available to HUMPHREYS andis associates, this does not mean necessarily that Humphrey*?ie charged with the responsibility by the underwo?ld^

however *5j organization of gambling activities. Obviouslyhowever, the informant advised HUMPHREYS receives a cut of**the proceeds from gambling. The in*oSL?^SviSd^
' dJ.

and^polltlci^i^^^^^^^r^o^aPti^ii^^public^ffacials**
and control of

S
gambling

S
to

e
that extent?*

1 *“ theorganlzation

Illegal Union Activities of
MURRAY HUMPHREYS

In the ’’Chicago Tribune” on August 10 1932
"STUDDY^ fooww

iC
rSr%^S

0rting that HUMpHREYS, MARCUS
'

WILLIAM ’’KLONDIKE” O^NNELL JmrttJLdnJ a
?
d

dft

6 T®am®ters
_Pnion * LOONEY, BARKER and 0 * DONNELL^ere*described as Chicago hoodlums. They are now all deceased.

On May 11, 1933, the ’’Chicago Tribune” rarriorf

220 South Ashland, and 6tated to union officials ”Weare going to take over this joint”.
*

Humphrey*: <«+i
939

' i
h
7

In*ernal Revenue Bureau broughtSPSF* lnto court for failure to declare an item of$50,000.00 ransom paid to him and GEORGE ’’RED” BARKER for
5yrj~!?<* kidnapping of ROBERT C. FITcEe, “Sort ofthe Milk Drivers Union. The Treasury itnd Busin^s ifnager
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SSS'™*2=» “

ute of limitations barred any prosecution.

6*0
(6^ycr.(ii

March 12 l<US
rt
««iJ ^“JSfL"0111®*80 Herald American” on

lTtho iiiiSSi S?^80?? T0MY
’ who was then confined

mother $sMer M and aldl»«
1TORRAT HHKPHRETS was one If the MTMal^Ll?. v”ly thlrtles
the International Brothlrtood If

Who “"foiled

(BfrXcvct}
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Illegal Activities t f MURRAY HUMPHREYS
in the Cleaning and Dyeing Industry;
Linen Supply Association and in theLaundry Industry

u « £™rtlcle aPPearing in the "Chicago American**on May 2, 1933, quoted Captain DANIEL GILBERT, then Chief

,
c
riubllcStfTAri'W

t
f
o
r

hil
the cl— -“

July 6, 1939,

HlSSilSS;+f
t0 the Chicago Office that MDRRAY

Ohi^r?u
cont

f°l®
the cleaning and dyeing industry in^icago through the drivers union and the Inside Workers^fcluimed that HUMPHREYS controlled these unionsthrough^ strongarm methods and that he was seekine to rnn+mi
by C0Dtr0111^ «• retailers*by

0
th©

nbrO1

00 . ,
°a July 28, 1933, MURRAY HUMPHREYS AL CAPONE anrf

1
?
dlcted ** *•>© Cook County Grand

®
n

SS^uSSSSShmS^Si “d acld

. . .
0n^«ay 5, 1941, an anonymous complainant advised

FRED^An!
0 Crlmo C

?
mmission that MURRAY HUMPHREYS andFRED EVANS were partners in the Ruby Dry Cleaners 2807Montrose, and a number of other enterprises

'
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Tribune ~l
a
r
an artl

?l
e aPPearing in the "Chicago Daily

Dyers, Incorporated, 2810 South State Street was killAd

MURRAY HUMPHrevr and
a®orPOrated, had been threatened by

g*mgstersf
PHRErS * Machlne Gun” JACK MC GURN, CAPONE

t.
An article appearing in the ’’Chicago Tribune”

et.4e
U
M5,

foliow
2 ’ ooneernins: the "OSENBEB0 killing

which had its plant at 2810 South State Street

HUMPHREYS^nd ”S
0t

|!?
r S

£
Uth Side coacern in which MURRAYHUMPHREYS and "Machine Gun" JACK MC GURN. another CAPnww

sioeJlSr
Rt
h/ePe4

intereSted * ROSENBERG’S methods were^his Pr*ces reasonable and he was taking th«

representaW^^o^hi^S^^f

8
*^

8*^ “• 06
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a/,„4e .
of the Chicago Crime Commission '

in November, 1943, that MURRAY HUMPHREYS during theseverni years prior to 1943, secured control of the Klever!Shampay Karpet Kleaners, Incorporated, 4633 Cottage GroveAvenue. His wife, MARY HUMPHREYS, also owned a few Billieof stoc^inthis organization and it was ostensibly headed

GINSBERG
AMUEL GAINES» also known ns SAM GINSBERG and DOC

Va .

^iNES was the front man of the Klever-Shampay
°2tS}?

e
2
nd also handled the routine

P 7
administration and all of the work. HUMPHREYS* purpose was

?
P cus

i?
m®rs "hich he did by terrorizing and

i
f • One Incident of this was on Anrll 231941, when ANTON GORCZAK, a truck driver for a rival cleaninirestablishment, was clubbid to death ill »1 Sewing ES

*
dyeing store at 1745 Vest 53rd Street. The owner of thestore, a man named REUBEN, had decided to give up his cleaningbusiness to the organization for which GORCZAK was a pick-up

*
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address he ws V't*
“RCZAK ™»« *» the above named

down and bludgeonedSith
st
2
re b?iwo "en - knocked

In his death f“e hoSs l2ter ^<
!,Tr

d®n C
i
ub’ whlch r«ulted

by the State's Attor^y •J Office^esul^Sin^hf?
Kat1

?
n

,

rftE’TSHS"*' wlV ’"^-n^tharL^as^hrSr^er
1

t
8s^«A.5S%&£SSR1"

?ns
d
:???

Ee
?d^“se ir-8 SJE'i2t*S£ Ill

aats
business darfSl^hS another of HUMPHREYS*
Te!^7„ff

S
, „ s was hls position as an ’’Official" of *h«

~

:

IndLi5uar?Iwei
a
^mpanJf

G0LDBLATT once was employed
S
by

r
the

ned

for the i^JtmSKvSS^
h
J
red b* gangsters ““StS Job? tty"’

a
KSL

Je?L.
C
5
1
?o
ag

?,s
C
ira

8<i

n:S
e
iS."":

Sh“Pay^
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«. *n *bo "Chicago Tribune" on November 21 1031it was reported that MARTIN P. MURPHY, President of *h«

severely
I<

beatA
TO
h
el

-»-

ly ' 2516 A^aitage Avenue, was
w&sa^theE*!!}

b
J Iu° J

1
?odlums * MORPHY claimed HUMPHREYS

his
th

! i
inen ^PPly Association and -that

toa^S1?® b;?®tart?d T aen he refus®d to contributefund for the purchase of an automobile for HUMPHREYS.

i'sir2 ““"Hr*^;5
e
?,»:

b
23S-s?!ioi

h«i00

Prtor'to 1957. It irjlSrn^d
t
?h??

,

^?S»J?;n
3
?8
7
2rt

8
cut Above under the CAption "ASSOCIATES" &nri *i.0 •

"MORRIS I. GORDON" that GORDON
the sub“C*Ption

HUMPHRETS through the year]^
haS b9e“ 4 close “delate of

on Januar/lTHSi ln the "O»*««o Tribune"
SSRSrS&rS™

1^^^0
;^! the police

poUe
*l 4».e that of cleaner anfdyer 2nd ?hK j”o™^ the £f2P?tl0nCleaners and Dyers at 4722 Cottage fro?!. A™nue?

* 1



^UH48 m®
A
?~
artlcle appearing in the "Chicago Tribune”

mad»*mrihii
19

J
2 » states that Chief of Detectives SHOEMAKERmade pubiic^the stenographic report of an examination to which

the
HUMPH

5ET? on September 14, 1939. Excerpts fromthe report are as follows: h

"Question:
Answer:

Question:
Answer

:

Question:
Answer

:

Question:

Answer:
Question:

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Your name and address?
MURRAY LLEWELYN HUMPHREYS, Bernard
Hotel, 42nd Street and Dtrexel
Boulevard

What is your occupation?
Cleaner and dyer.
Where is your business?
4722 Cottage Grove Avenue, Drexel
Cleaners and Byers.

How long have you been in business
there?

Eight months.
Are you affiliated with the
Cleaners and Dyers Institute?

No, my partner ABE OSLAN, 4742
Ingleside, holds a membership
for the firm.

Do you know a man by the name of
MORRIS L. KAPLAN?

No, but I do know a MORRIE KAPLAN
who is a lawyer. He belongs to
the association and I know of him.
that * s all".

*

Extortion of Bartenders
Union in 1940

The June 1, 1940, issue of the "Chicago Tribune"reflects that "Judge GEORGE FRED RUSH, United Stftes CircuitCourt, issued an Injunction restraining gangsters, thelieutenants of AL CAPONE, from looting the treasury of the
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WO
Bartenders* and Beverage Dispensers* Union, Local 278. orcoercing or disturbing union members. This injunction wasissued on May 31, 1940. It was the result of a petitionfor which an injunction filed by GEORGE MC LANE, UnionBusiness Agent, MICHAEL MC LANE, and WILLIAM SALVATORE. Thepetition stated that the CAPONE syndicate had muscled intothe Union and described ' he manner in which it had been done.Defendants named in the injunction were LOUIS ROMANO, UnionPresident, allegedly a CAPONE appointee; JAMES CROWLEY
Secretary-treasurer of the Union; TOM PANTON, Business'
Representative; FRANK "The Enforcer" NITTI, Syndicate Boss*MURRAY HUMPHREYS, the No. 2 man of the syndicate* PAUL RICCALOUIS CAMPAGNA, and FRED EVANS, syndicate meSberi."

'

nim DT™.0n
°£t°

ber 28 ’ 1940
’ FRANK NITTI, MURRAY HUMPHREYS,

L0UIS R0MAN0, FRED EVANS, TOM PANTON, and LOUIS^AMPAGNA were charged with conspiracy to secure control of
u
ftnd,^v®rag® Dispensers« Union (Indictment40-1469). The hearing was set for November 18, 1940, and

i2
r
1 ?sr

r
fi.

day
l- ,

The "as dismissed whenGEORGE MC LANE, Union Business Agent, refused to testifyconcerning the activities of the other defendants on thegrounds he might incriminate himself. The Unions affairswere placed in the hands of the receiver, ROY D. KEEHN.

;he
As is set out in full detail above ui

caption "ASSOCIATES" _ and the sub-caption ^
"

information has been received that MURRAY HUMPHREYS madesuccessful approaches to^agB who was then the AssistantU Attorney handling the prosecution of HUMPHREYS

MC
d
iJniS

a
f«2

C
i
ate

fi-.
t0

^
the chi

f
f complaining witness, GEORGEmc LANE, and possibly to a member of the jury. This informantadvised that MURRAY HUMPHREYS made arrangements with MC LANE

U 4
^ ©above case so that MC LANE continued to complain againstnim after the indictment was returned against HUMPHREYS withthe result that MC LANE allowed himself to be placed underoath on the stand after the trial of HUMPHREYS and his associatehad commenced in Cook County courts. The informant stated that
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HUMPHBFVis
1^^^4 b

f ?wo^® in > he refused to identifyHUMPHREYS as being involved in the above extortion with theresult that HUMPHREYS was acquitted. The informant advisedttat HBmHRETS’ philosophy in the shove so«S™s to^
nnt

t
Hi

I1

T.o^L5
0
4»
had

*u
een placed ln Jeopardy so that he couldnot be retried for the si ae offense*

Hotel and Restaurant Employees Union

advised that in late I960, HUMPHREYS wasinterested in the operations of the Hotel and Restaurant
r«H

k
J^

S
+
l
^?
l0n not only in 01x1 cago, but in Peoria, minnia

and that he was very closely associated with^MMHHHle
°*

2l
h
? Joint Council of the Hbtel^Restauran^*

? 24
BSte

?
de

f
S U?ion ln 01x1caS°' and with several otherindividuals in this union including

formerly HUMPHREYS* chauffeur and bodyguarS^^ffB*now abusln||s agent of Local 593 of this union and with
formerly the administrative director of Loca^93,

c«L7?LI
eSigned

^
f
u?
m *his P°sition after the Senate RacketsCommittee exposed his hoodlum associates. Informant stated,however, that from information which had beconieavailable

J° J
im* there can be very little doubt thatWH||fcontinuesto be of considerable influence in the affaiS^^^Local 593.

Illegal Activities Relating to
the Scavenger Industry in Chicago

hae -
that ,rom information whichhas come to his attention, he believes that MURRAY HUMPHREYS

'

has been assisting other hoodlums in lining up accounts fora scat^pnger service in Chicago which may be controlled bythe hoodlums. The informant stated that it is not his
^

belief that HUMPHREYS himself has any financial Interest in
h««!n

an e
;
te?PJls®» bl“t that he is helping other Chicagohoodlums in this respect and is primarily contacting

acquaintances of his who have an Interest in legitimatehotels, laundries, and other businesses which requirescavenger service. H
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mr cb«®
Activities on the Part of MURRAYHUMPHREYS Attempting to Repeal the

Sullivan Act in New York St.ti.

advised in 1960 that he h»d i Airn^ .

hoodlums were unable to be of sufficient assisted* ?„ + .

• .
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POLITICAL TIES
THOMAS J. O'BRIEN

Congressman

“iS) lct of IUi“oi«
""

£ .1

ROLAND V. LIBONATI
? ^ >?

States Congressman

M£Tlct of lulpoi»

observed by FBI^Aeents^dinwwH WJmiAy HUMPHREYS wo

H

352 in Washington, D. C. Ther«a-f+
g fr

m!i^
II,erlcan Airlines Flight

proceeding by taxicab directlv to +h*
5®®HRETS was observed

Street
, N. w// WaswSgto^ Sf C He ,

E°tel ' 3636 - l«th
ln the h°tel ’“-out registerdag^or^checking^t t'S.^?”
leaving thfglower'^t??, “icb^ieT^8 ™ <">a«™d
Package approximately 5" x 3” J

,

CarryiaH a small
wrapping and tied with a blue JihhJT P

J^
d ln blue and white gift

directly to 224 C Street N I w
bo
?; _?

e Proceeded by taxicab
this address

, and entered D ‘ C" «>« Se'beU »t

»•*., i. tS*lwjri|d^S1
f»

r
SSw°

r7 r*fl,ctB that 224 C Street
Chicago (Democrat, 7thDi!tJiIt)?^

P*"*‘,“ B0UMD UBCMTI of
’

he *», no U^S^^iVthJ I?S2“ntloMd
8 P, ?‘ ’ ** *hleh “>»

ascertained t^STp^^ klFPP SSST-uXST^ *™ admitted by a «E°Sff2Lld 28F&&5*F^ h* A
Wb)Cc\.o
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2LSSSTS^i^W
departed the Woodner^id^SSedfd 5®c?mpani®d *>7 an unknown male,
Hamilton Hotel, 14th Ind FstltZtt

b
£ J

axi^b, directly to the
'

HUMPHREYS and fee unknown male ^D?™?:?’
°“ leavin« th® taxi,

entered the lobby of the 5t2l*?S5
rat

J
d n th® stre®t * HUMPHREYS

P
J®

Tree” SSr'S °n® ®“*®™d
room which was a part of the lobby At^^uPp £ £ a s®at ltt a small

8:35 P.M. h. ,,rto”,i b» ! S"
189

E
hones *» the lobby7 and at

Congressman THOMAS J. 0*BRIEN^f Chi^
qU
°?£ly id®ntlfi®d as

At 8:57 P.M. HUMPHREYS left thL^- 1?° (Den,°crat * 6th District),
entered the "PurpirSee" bL ?I?

1
\.
roOB

* mossed the lobby,
in the bar. They talked br£fi?

d
i«f?°5?h

Un
£
nown “al® nujBb®** one

and proceeded directly to Fan and Bill»«
h
L=f

r ’ °b
i
ained a taxicab

Avenue. H.W., .her. they ^ 11^“ ’ Co“«ctlc“*

male number one were In ^he^ornnanv^^
that HUMPHREYS and unknown

unknown male number two * J unld®»tified male?
number on. and unkno^ ^U ni^r t™ “**>” «3»
walked directly to the Town and ?

h® r®staurant and
where they were observed having drinks*

B
J£ io

lower H°tel,
this trio left the bar and walked 12:38 A.M.

, May 24, 1960
De Sales Street bearing current M»*-?i

ai
\*
0
T'?

SmObil® car parked on
They entered this e.i * ?aryland license tagOHlil^A
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'

that he had to accompany HUMPHREYS°«dst
°

^

J®
lllEg HUMPHREYS

into the apartment? upstairs in order to let him
for the 10th and 12th floors* however*^?*

0
? }J

d Passed buttons
at the ICth floor and er ar»A AnT-T!^ * * }

e:ft the elevator
entered HUMPHREYS was o?irh®arrf

P
+J!*

nt
?°Ii.

A '"1
?
10 * As th«y

stayed in Apartment A-loio
to re®ark that 'last week" he had

r
,
jT0nb

s
r on

znumber one left Apartment A imn \ At 1,02 A * M* unknown male
to Apartment B-801

, which hi^tirJd^l^o^A^11* * and proceeded
' ‘

'
C(r)C7)fcV(l

*
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±s°d
7

;

—“ , “lSeS* ii
w
i?ori . m?,

H
s^

H^Ys
i96s

mpany
is described as 40 years old, 5*7” tall 17s

196?'

lurviUlue. observed a photo^pS

HWSmbJ? oM?
tlfi*d 11 “ b*ing * pS^S^aftkao™

ormation Sava . No furtoore concerning the identity of this person.

w._ _ f*
622

!
A * M » on May 24, 1960, HUMPHREYS left the

S“"?A“tlllSf^t
b
2
ard9d Ca*,ltal AirxJ«S"iii?r5SLr 1

ai tfltti:
m* mght ^parted for Chicago, IlllnSi.. C^top

0*2“ Hi SSS^V* 9'***' “*«>»» flight Number 1
I960, it was ascertained
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fev cA^Ji?118.?’ 1??°» L. HUMPFREYS v&s observed
jy “3*IPP boarding African Airlines Flight 352 at MidwayAirport, Chicago, enroute non-stop for Washington; D. Cwhere it was to arrive at 11:55 A.M. their time.

a *
HUMPHREYS was 'earing no hat, a black suit, silver“d Mu.

~ w "ft® wwaorvou uy J.Q th© lobbv
f 1

A^®rw^n Ai
J
li
J
e
?4

at 8:10 A,M * and therefore obviously did notfly to Midway by helicopter at 8:26 A.M.

w , .
MURRAY HUMPHREYS was observed by FBI Agents in

?lfln
in
fJ°

n
I
D\C" tf

r
^T

lng Natlonal Airport 11:59 A.M., June 6, .

Jl;
A“0pican Airlines Flight Number 352 from Chicago. He J/

hy

.

taxl > to the Woodner Hotel where^e went *

occupied
at the deslc to Room 803 B, which is

At 5:53 P,M. , June 6, 1960, HUMPHREYS. and an as

m uSE^!? J®
d Wh

l!
e lnale ln hi* late thlrtl.4, T^erred t“

.
^own male number one, departed the Woodner Hotel by taxiand proceeded to Fan and Bill’s Restaurant. At 6*18 P M theabove three were Joined by a fourth indJvIduafwh^^.^he

%W£lWEFi£JssaL£11°Tne, and wh°—
Tho .^above four ate a meal and at 7:27 P.M. departed

a
f
d Pr°ceoded by taxi to the Casino Royal, a

Cl
?
b type establishment, which at the time
hUndr9d Ti8ltin* Mgh school student.
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At 9:05 P.H. HUMPHREYS MB
Casino Royal and entered *

d TP*^B»deParted the
on© was not observed to

&ow.
„
Unkllovn number

three. HUMPHREYS S^fandUfi^m H*a«
a
!!+
n

!i ??yaJ
**th -the other

and proceeded^ ta^to^tSSR™a
S
t
S
d
i
th

?
bar at9:12

the cocktail loJnee At
where the3rw*nt to

Hotel Woodner cocktii/L^g^HUMPHREYS thfn®
three ^parted the

to Room A 844 or A 846 ^^S?*8 th®n aPP«ared to proceed
his Room 803 B At n . tj p jf !£U&|ifVed Proceeding toward
him to «HHkHlSliiB ^:v^!^V5

aUght a taxi which took
residenc^P^^^^^^HalK *+*1 ,o5aTyland » whieh is the
!®™«S doplS^^S^otei. by ttif’

1960 '

newspaper
A
Mtir8^07

6
A
5
M ?*« breakfasted read *

SSFS!.«‘ : whlch^plane^elt«
17, 1^61, an agent of the

leaving an elevatorfXU Oj a » —

mT _*
^t 7:28 P.M.

, 0n FebruFBI observed subject andfMf
|?h!

b®. lob5^L the Woodner Hotel, 3636 -"16th Street Tf
ln

biri^S|W
;:!low

S
«J?

d dePartln8 fro" the

observed sSbllcP.^Srff

J

hi
?,

samB date > W>ts of the FBI
and K Street H w w!5^!!i+

ndill
£ °« the corner of 14th Street

in the £&'„?•& HamiIton°Hotei ti 7%V?X™ “** °b«™d

of the FBI^s itting^n ^corMrtf t^lobh^'v
0??”^ ** agant*

with THOMAS J. O'BRIEN Thesi °J
the Hamilton Hotel

talking to each other.
* individuals were observed

District, thS CongrasE““ fro" the 6th

leaving th^Haiilto^Hote? ^JLsa“ <*»*«. subject was observed
Purple^Tree Stan S^nge ?i^“d

sf^
n
foJ

a
1

tl*e
Ji!

,r of th*
observed leaving this cocSaS lo^ed^^"?^118"
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(ir)0)Q

At 8:53 P.M. , subject was observed departing from
a cab and entering 224 C Street, H.K. , Washington, D. C.
At 9:01 P.M. , subject was observed leaving this residence and
re-entering the cab. The cab then departed iron the vicinity
of this residence . It is noted that the City Directory lists
224 C Street, N.X. , as the residence of ROLAND V. LIBOHATI

,

Congressman from the 7th District, Chicago, Illinois,

At 9:17 P.M. , subject and were observed entering
Fan and Bill's Restaurant, 1132 Connecticut Avenue, M.V.,
Washington, D. C.

At 9:30 P.M. , subject, ^feand an unidentified finale
were observed sitting at a table in Fan and Bill's Restaurant.

At 11:45 P.M. , subject, ^^and the unidentified female
were observed leaving Fan and Bill's Restaurant, entering a
cab and driving to 2022 Columbia Road, N.W. where the unidentified
female departed. Subject and flfe.then drove to the Weodner Hotel.
At 12:06 A.M. , on February 18, 1961, subject and HUMPHREYS were
observed entering Room A-1008 of the Voodner Hotel.

At 7:25 P.M. , on February 18, 1961, Agents of the
FBI observed subject boarding Trailways Bus, V208, Virginia
license 88-658. The destination of this bus was listed as
Byrd Field, Richmond, Virginia. It is noted that due to the
heavy fog individuals desiring flights to Miami, Flight, were
taken by -the National Airlines bus to Richmond, Virginia, where -

they would board planes for Miami, Florida.

that MURRAY
^furnished information in the fall

rs was in contact mil
•so

Or)ft®
and an official of a Teamsters

Local in Chicago^ Informant stated that it was his understanding
that HUMPHREYS was interested in obtaining from the Teamsters
Union a large yearly contribution to the summer camp for
underprivileged boys, located north of Chicago, which Congressman
R01AHD V. LIBONATI has an interest in. Informant stated that



given by the TeaastSpS^I^hdS ^ J
n tb® contribution

contribution was for only I250 on
inasmuch as the initial

was his understanding Informant advised that it
contactinglHl||8||faiff„ I"™™™* **• no hesitancy in
him fact that h© has known
that HUMPHREYS fel/that ’theVSSstera shLi^T8*11* * 8 understandi
appreciation to LIBONATI bv makfUf*?*

8 S£°?ld 8how their
his camp. He stated it was rSo^UMpSREV5? •

arg
®f+f°

ntributi°n to
large contribution from the position that a
the Teamsters to combat all th^bad ™ih??

1
?+

,“ake for good will for
union has received in recent years

whlch that labor
it was also HUMPHREYS' oolninn +u

8
+ 4

Tlli
? informant stated that

LIBONATI and «no^ Co^ennlJ °£ the helP which
some unknown manner conrLrt!!

20 e?
ve to ttle Teamsters Union in

monitors appointed in Federation T*^
nVeSti

*u
ti0n by Congress of the

that their contribution to Jh^LfTer th
S
Te~^ters Onion,

greatly increased”
thlE endeavor of LIBONATI should be

Past, adv^^?ffthe
0
early

f
ffJi

E
oI

d
19lo

1
?h

1
J iS£ST5

atlon ln th#
had recently made arraneeLnf« »?£i.

1960 that MURRAY HUMPHREYS
States Government STESTS iTi!*.!'?'"

of*iclal the Dnited ’

DE LUCIA, also known M Mu£ »m *“! °“lcl>1 visit PAUL
who was then and Is now incarrAm + * H Chicago hoodlum
at Terre Haute, InSi?£, *£^522?"tS «*9 T®*"*1 p®"ttenti^
furnished information that EUMPhSv*?*^ Z??

lon * This informant
the warden at Terre Haute to aiin*

tljis official request
his request in this regard Sas erL?^

t0 8ee
4
DE L*CIA and that

t^jjjnish any information concfSi^the^L
1???”^* ™ unable

sSHRalso advised that HUMPnroitv^
8 identity of this official,

iat^summer of I960 for the r«io
Blade arrangements during the

before the ekpirationofhLIen?fL! “LUCIA from Terre Haute
any information rewarding ih£» « I

Ce » but was unable to furnish
the identity o? thf JndJ^idual^^ °l i*

1?*9 arrangements or
regard.

ividuaIs contacted by Humphreys in this

made by SA
Upon recall

i°* *be ab
fTe information, contact msrat the United States Penitentiary ^Ln
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HUMPHREY'S ^fi^^.again ad7lsed in the fall Of 1960 thatHUMPHREYS made arrangement* with someone in authority in the
'
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ssrss oh^ljrV"1^ ^a^Sbissp^*
5£S\K»» sbts :“UM

«s
?s?

°**

ss&ss
IEmigration and Naturalization in o?dOr JO h£vO thrtdOZOOtOf *sanction a bill which Drovid»« +h«+ rfve ,

that department
has served in ShTtoLflESS OfJhOuO?tOOl?,?ff

4 “ Wh°
not subject to deportation.

United States, they are

MURRAY ElnSB SrappJen??rS
e
?r^„

19
f
° that }* that

personal contact withtoSessU^Sro^ £jS?ti£Land
Informant stated that the purpose of^Sp^s^conJict^ith

s
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iyx-m

Chicag^hoodluS *lh^
d
at
8
that tiM*

r<’1
?“'L°f P4DL D> LUCIA,

date ol this report JL il.t;.'.*! *f
the *ltuation on the

Penitentiary in^erie Haute, Indi^f
°nlte<1 s

*j£« ^y
LIBONATI m^ffcontilt witlfHt^HRKVS*5.*®? Co^re»®«a“ ROLAND V.
of i960 in vie, of tSi flci tSf^IaSHS £® Utter part
f&ct that his secretary, an indivirftToi I*

h“dJ|iyjare of the
had a brother who wasreceiviM

1
!*^?^

nan0d^®Bl (phonetic),

Jpp“??«y the brothe/had ve^£^P^rtp
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>oin tne
Democrat”

(B

t-4
T
£
e

f°Jlowine are excerpts taken from»uis Post Dispatch” and the "St. Louis Globe

ft

Post Dispatch,” dated February 4

if ?9J ?J
e
? ?»' “\,BI0FF save testimony

7 ’

that FRANK "The Enforcer" NITTIstated their organization would take careof St. Louis through JOHNNY DOUGHERTY

w»S,»S“Sr?rarrests and convictions
a11 n*ne kad prior police

Hyde pfrS^aSuie % h4
}
f P?r cent ot the

yenu^lrom^St? c2£tT»»’
$1,000 fine.

Unty and sentenced to one year and
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Northern lllnois

ipRAT HlwfflSSroc^d
;

tw^lcketS
1
to

0
thl

h
«i

a
t.

tha
i

tiae’

s?ee:n
i
?i:e

w^iCe
i«"s^s^7

tf
a11 °?i9eo in

?syaa£m5.j=^=*~
£ gBe_£3t£jSSt5__Was to turnisb them to
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Periodic contact

ordir?i
e
?J?h|r^lLP^e?e^^ClalS and

JOHN MARSHALL EARNS Sr
Municipal Judge,

* 9

Easst St. Louis. IllinrHa

Municipal jJdgl ***** **• *« *
is a matter of public knowled^e^h^*

3^ Illin<>is. It
as Judge of the Cook County Court in the^aiT

0
!F??S? resigned

to successfully cs.mna.1 <rn faw +u a
the fftll of 1960 In ordor

JOHN MARSHALL LlRNS sJ wfs a^iSlSr?°r!
hlp °f Illin°i8,

Place. As of the date'of
1
?

t(
t

ten,P°rarily take his
serving in Cook County fllSSii P

?
rt

* £?
dge ***** is a8a*n

cases relating to the^lleiid 2® a ^Peclal Judge hearing
Chicago durinf the feniJ.i 5?

f
ff
ud Perpetrated in the City of

information concerning Judge KARNS^atlLit?^* <

F°r additi°nal
information set out herein^hJmfr*

att®atlon Is drawn to the
and the sub-caption "FRANK WORTMAN^f®

1* h® captlon ’’ASSOCIATES"

master -JWSlifESS “**« "““MHlsrs was the
^

In their successful court ficht^n
1*8 °* th

f
CUc‘*° hoodlums

seized by State>s Attlrnev «laHHliSil^^' 000 vhtch was

thattMsoo|ration*was
n
run

C
^

O
{iOCOO^ISCTBrTlf

O
LMTBR

a
S0SB

<’

•tat^h^W was H0SlH8E?i
O
^o

t
hL

O
5K

HU"PHHBrS
-VH '

appropriate officials of Cnnir r *
d

^u
6 contacts

Cook County Judge JOHN mSSL?ShnS
W& Sbl

?
to *»"«•««

evidence that this money iZTZZed™ tS'i^Mi^1^ no
was used by the state and that thllLI” Sa“J>ling operation
subject to retention by the statl* Ti?

r®' t
J®

aoney was notwa oy xne state. Informant advised that
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mans
^^^fiiiSSih^SSSB opbor*,

politicians mMi wao is~~now
and
offices at T ~ Qw l <t t>

BMa^a-SShalf-gf HIIMPHRE7S ...w h< . „----. ?

citXtXa

a former
Chicago

torney

and probably Judge EARNS.

(tXa)
his asso»irTe^!g,e

a
frn.^?„ted

1
»l?h

t
amiSfiimilB8Frs at,d

and Chicago
that he is in noZeffl^WPi ?Ms lnfor»ant advised
the nature or- extent of the rfti^J<

Sh
f?y

infor®ation concerning
HDMPMr^S^f w

,

hich e*ists between
<*urin^960^ms not pa^ticula^lJ haSL

he
- JS°Iu

that HUMpHREYS,
he

f
elt he should be getting fr0m fl£IUaHHH^esults which *

advised that HUMPHREYS is aware of^^^^WSP^Jm^SSSSS^tis addicted, to some extent I! Si* ® fect
not as reliable as HUMPHREYS desiree^h!*

1
?©

1
?!

a°d iS' theretox‘^$

VITO MARCANTONIO (Deceased)
Former United States
Congressman from New York

herein above^er”^ SS^ISo^SS*1- aPPa«ing
"THOMAS L0CHESE" (TOMMYBROWN) f?

tha sub-caption
HUMPHREYS, several vr.™ .»! ' wherein It is set out that
MARCANTONIO of New York lD^tip nr!”'*

81̂ Congressman VITO
Apparently la New YorJ .

* presence »t TOMMY BROWN,
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ntacts wit] had been put in touch ^
noiiflUSlill®®'7™ informant advised that he could furnish
may have nut

nature of any use which HUMPHREY’S^yjm^flV to but that h^>btained information thatbee® using as an informant for obtain-
“?P«?^can Party leader,

noted t

CHARLES WEBER (Deceased)
Former Alderman and Democratic
Ward Committeeman of the 45th
Ward, City of Chicago

MURRAY
advised in the early winter of 1960, that

*KevIr.
HUMP

?f5
rS WaS a Very cl°se associate of CHARLES WEBER

45th
f
Warrof

1
?Sr

i

??4.

and
^
DS?CratiC *ard °>®“itteeman of the

dlff^orsloflnS^S. ChlCaB° 1 ttnd that WEBEa frequently

(&(

ago.
It is noted that WEBER died approximately six months

in the
advised that VHHR|||

the City of Chicago/

.
(i^C

|ls a politician
Phis informant advised
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that as far as he knave^k. , . UrJulCt)
although.he £as been a

ln

i SroBA?
S
OTmS|r£g

r
rt^ ?o

V
ob?ai

t“?Vhrough
and possibly favors from

to obtain information
•'j'l

'

Corruption of Public Officials
_in the State of Florida

of organiz^^^riminals*wers int*re*+**d
that the governing boarS/”^

7^
fact that theyhad Information^hnv*?**

ln early 1961
"
la the

to set np gambling o?e^ns i^gl 5eI?
S S?^8 *% th8“

clntlSl"^ <|iil?and
h
FEMATO

1
Md th flllSSS

117 unde * the°direct
to do with thl?phase ofSe mfh«eiJ HRE

I?
h,s *"* UttU

instance, HUMPHREYS was relies en^f
8 °Per*tions but ln this

obtain iiformaM^n bleed on h?. LTeiT heaT
}
1Jr *» -order. to

officials ln Florida. HBMPHRErs
,X

t>oej??o*
ln corruPtlnS local

the informant, thatin F^TTfheS ltio
2
was > according to

who must be fixed such ne ei
k8

?ee
ar8 too many individuals

the Railroad tomissiSn tie
4
?
e State ' B Attorney,

whom must be paid off before 5°unty Commissioner, etc., all of
be opened, lie infiLanJ fdw?

e“oc®ssful gambling venture can
did lot rule^out^th^possibility^altogether.

*****

a M«flJ
Se

»i
ln

<J
h
*v

latter part of M*0, that ^5^ .

an individual nai^dAj^whS Sosfihi4
W&S abl® to aPProach

Crime Commission or tGStiZr
lblLWa

f 2
n the Mlaml

that this contact by
The

.
iaformant stated

oaayrears ago and tlJffiH;
W
“e“llrlSullJli%iy|iEErS

raclng*wire°eervice
fU

then
mak

J
ng.?rranSe“entB so that the

Florida, was no^disturbed bv^HiiMe?7
Chlcas° hoodlums in

or law inforcemlnt lgll|!ls “V84
?
1
!

offl'lals
that it is his understandlng^that^n^eiderly ^!^i^8d
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Ox-oc^

the Railroad Commissi
t
Bl”

any eTent was an authority with
hoodlums but thMth. ShJ?

»l«o corrupted by the Chicago
the State Liquor‘commissioner Steta,£2.‘1°““? °““f?l„gLiquor Commissioner was able to *?£“*?* advlsed that the
gambling operations of

*?* hinder the bookmaking and
to the fac? thathe ^siblftofevo^^3

!^ ”***»* <*“«
any tavern keeper where gambling was ailSw-H

1^01, license °t
Informant stated that all +ho ??* *}lowed to operate,
concerning the activities of

e
ph?

f0rma
J
ion which he furnished

business fa * the
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111 TIE IN WITH POLIfTR

Liaison by HUMPHREYS and HisAssociates With Intelligence Unit
li ST&SJn

l
p
??

tio“1
££ the Chicago Police Departs

»

early wint^5P^^V
^™pJh2liurinS the late fall and

hoodlum iJf^T H
yy
pJREYS instructed Chicago

IntelligS!^^^^ of th Chiea^n*»
0
?-i

***** a tteml>or of the
at that time furnishing informal «?

1
+
C^^is r*,nent who ''a®

investigations conducted of ehi^?« regarding
gence Unit of the Chicago Police

by the mtelli-
was unable to furnish an? i?fi™*??£

tment# Informant
identity of the office^holS^J SS'SS&S^i.«was awl Jo*SS2°L;2£Sl2a*“ ?f!eral CBC^

his information incLdld^hl this Police officer
of automobiles being utilized k5 +J

1
? J

e nunibers and makes
the identity of hooding -?

d by the Intelligence Unit,
Intelligence Unit the loeat 4 ]f

ere nn^er surveillance by the
hoodlums which had b?com? kno£? ?£

meeting places of the
and the identity of the *5° Intelligence Unit,
been observed by the Tntom

C^eS ***© hoodlums who had
hoodlums? The inJoL^ ^iSen

^
e Unit in contact with the

officer ihe aM«
a
?I

1
?
ed that throngh thin

investigations destroyed?
have reporta ®* these

OOW’HKEYS ®eeTOd
e
to

e
be°Je““iSHWfed

lJ
Se
?

*5** “WW*T (£>(*)
had received no information thattKernr fact that he 1
him or interrogated any *
MURRAY that
investigations at that Um t£« rJ£i??nCerned 'rtth the
tho Chicago

. Police DenartmAnf < 4
Intelligence Unit of

were being maintained with at leaI+
eW °f contacts which

-nit. -ho —as
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ar?he
i

i^°;L^
n
to
PS^S

I?i
1p^i^VJ that but

was not under surveinan^ Precautions to Insure that he

HUMPHREYS ^S^d'to'he sMisf °f 1960 >
^

the hoodlums continued to ? J
ith the system whereby

the investigations of tho
lnformation concerning

of Inspectifnal OOrOicOO oJ
nCe Unit of the Bureau

He was particularly happy with the
Department -

to see from the reOorts LiSlS
the fact that he was able

this unit that they hCd C^^Lby
K°5

ficers assiS“ed to
him. 7 d no success whatsoever in aurveilling

=raT52£w^*,a^ !3 Ws

prospective
the Lreau of Insertion* . I ?

Intelligence Unit of
Department. The inlo^nj SSSS'Ib?! ?5® ChloaS° Poll=®
Obvious to him that *-

that 11 TOS Suite
HUMPHREYS* associates' C chwCC°S ??

S be
i
ng Provided to

either assigned to the BnSenS S?
8
?
P°U

?? officer, who was
an investigator £ asVctorifcaf 2SS2T" SerTiC“ “

in the tall of 1959 that<«
TT——

T

”7 th® Chicago Police Department was
informant S2£?J£Z£ZffiS *•

y ^^^»who for the past five years

16-
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THOMAS HARRISON (Deceased)

,

Former Under-Sheriff of
Cook County, Illinois

_ . , JJOBBHP'advised in January, 1960, that at that
??

^me MURRAY HUMPHREYS was concerned due to theTHOMAS HARRISON,
.
who In January? 196?? i?s^;?herif

J
°* Oook County,; was dying die to i cancerous

*-Ss i caStai,^
r

'l^
r
?S^

t
n?

d''iSed *?at PRISON formerly
i\the Chicago Police Department who for possiblv

5
ad been actins favorably in behalf of

*SSS
I80N

d h
f
iLaSrCiateS in Chlc^°* Informant noted

35th / years •“ the Captain of the

a~a It elicit ??
r
J
h Side *

+
Since this is ??e ni^hfclubarea of Chicago, it is an extremely lucrative districtas far as gambling and prostitution is concerned. It is*a

,

letter of public knowledge that Captain HARRISON wasuspended on at least two occasions by the Chicago pniimDepnrtmenl: when it became known, through hearing! of
“

the KEFAOVER committee in 1951, ’that h! had £d! "loans"from Chicago bookmakers. Captain HARRISON died in 1960.

OXfc)

,
'«(»)
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VII, PENDING PROSECUTIVE ACTION

„„ ,
At Present time there is no known local

It should
Prosecution against MURRAY HUMPHREYS,

nnufi Ji
d b

??ted » However, that as is set out above
the Inte«aJ

P
Re?Lurieric“ Jn^ScagJ “iS^ppS^S™"

concerning io ^
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advised t° fUe hi^Inlome*^ HUMPHRETShas been (£(&(of his income ns "Speculation** w^
rD

4.

S
l!
0
Y*‘

ng ^e source ^ ^

has obtained advice that ho ^ * ?\stated that HUMPHREYS
to Identify the s^ces of h!s

n
?nl^ **»•««* «“ S^rnnent

proeedure. This informal stltefSS*
1
!
h
?

follora this

***Sv^VSo&e
Of HUMPHREYS she threw the lett““Iray“and

h
igno?e2

h
it?

<IViCe

that on his 1959
f
££tm£

/

humphreto*clai*®,>

his anderstanding
his income a profit of SI 500 otP?

claimed as a source of
obtained as a resnitof« i? 2g«s^Y^wSeV
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XI. assets and expenditures opMURRAY HUMPHREYS DURING
RECENT YEARS •

expendlturM^^^y'^^HOTPHRETS d® f°
ehow the

acquiring property and otiier
durlng past years in

and evaluation can be made to
80 ***** a comparison

accurately reportedhir^c^e^or^? h« *»
Purchase of Residence at

fey Bisc^°a

RESIDENCES"®.^ the suW*i??
Te

.V2?«
r the c,Ptlon "CURRENT

World."
, HUMPHREYS mS'Su ereS3° f?

rb°r Key Slcayn.
•s of the present time?

Pr°Sent wif* r*s‘<»* *t th.t .ddrwl

the residence conducted concerning
maintained hy BETTY £2?A ffi ffiSSt S&Us
Public Records of Dade Countv

233, of the i^blic*Records of D^^V*1 2°°k 1392 ’ P*g®
executed on April 22 1959 k» wad/it^S*^* Flordia, was
OLSON, when they sold Lot 26

ftnd RDTH XLIZABET]
Tropical Isle Hbmes SuMmsioi SS?*?7’ Fourth Addition to
Page 39, of the PubliC ReIords of ^wI ?.

ng 1° Pla* Book 53,
BETTY JEAltNE NEIBERT. dJeS*^*e4 C°unty, Florida, to
mortgage made by HAROLD OLSON anri nfiTD^p?T

subject to a
to the Chase FeL^r^vinS r

®OTH
a
ELIZABBrH °LSON,

September 2, 1958 viia/a c
g **n? Loan Association, dated

Clerk's Pil4 Number 58M3M3|
e
”»f

r 3
J

1958- recorded under
ness of $30 , 000 . 00 .

* securing the original indebted-
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ELIZABETH Sto2°
CU
?S

nt was signed by HAROLD OLSON and RUTHELIZABCTH OLSON. It wts witnessed by CLAIRE DOUCET, and
in

AprU 2? ’ 1959 ‘ * b°re $«3 * 0°

. „ ..
r? Edition, ;he Recorder of Deeds Records reflee*

NEIBER?
ag

»
?®ed *asexecuted June 9, 1959, by BETTY JEANNE

in 1 47f
re

Sr
dea^o to VIRGINIA L. NEIBERT, as recorded

2S
Lot « ?irtf ^ *•

otherwise known ns 210 Harbor Drive, Key B^yni, n£&.
Official records of Dade County reflect theprevious owners of the land at 210 Harbor Ifrive then

WILLTa2
V
? ’ pISSSt

J0HN W * H00VER and ANN L. HOOVER, and
2R

LL
m? i*i?

AN
S?

L
f
nd BEITY ^NDOL, who sold Lots 26 and

aiaS OLSO^on^June SB*'
t0 *”< ROTB

Purchase Data

0frY<V.t8i
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Expenditures of HURRAY HUMPHREYS
in Regard to His Alimoney Payments

, ^
to His Former Wife

Attention is drawn to the caption herein above
entitled "Personal History and Background" and the sub-caption
"Former Wife" wherein nformation is set out that when
HUMPHREYS was divorced by his wife in the summer of 1957
his wife was awarded the sum of $60 ,000 payable $500 per
month for 10 years commencing September 1, 1957, and on the
first day of each month thereafter.
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m?;,

It is noted that 7710 South Bennett, is the former
residence of HURRAY HUMPHREYS.

believed that
is the proper person to be made the

subject of a subpoena in regard to the above expenditure of
HUMPHREYS at

Reimbursement for Expenses of HUMPHREYS
Received from FRANK FERRARO in the
Fall of 1960

^BV advis®d in the fall of 1960 that FRAME
FERRARO during that approximate period of time gave to
HUMPHREYS the sum of $5,500 which was to cover expenses
which HUMPHREYS incurred during a then recent trip to
Washington, D. C., and for payments to :

prominent Chicago tax attorney whom the informant advised
furnished his tax advise to HUMPHREYS and practically all
his close associates in the underworld. From information
available to this informant, it is his opinion that FRANK
FERRARO, who is more fully identified above under the
caption "Associates” and the sub-caption ’TRANK FERRARO"
acts in the capacity of treasurer of what may be called
the Board of Governors of Chicago underworld and in this
capacity furnished his money to HUMPHREYS on a monthly



1

\
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basis for all expenses which HUMPHREYS incurs in behalf
of the underworld in Chicago^The informant stated that
HUMPHREYS' associates; SAM GIANCANA, and
possibly TONY ACCARDO, also received reimbursement for
their expenses in such fashion as does HUMPHREYS . The
informant advised that ?n addition to reimbursement for
expenses, HUMPHREYS pro. ably receives income as his por-
tion of the money which is split up among the above iden-
tified individuals. However, the informant advised that
he is in ho position to furnish any information, making
it definite that such a split does take place, or the
amount of the split or the exact source of the income.
He advised, however, that such income obviously accrues
to HUMPHREYS and his associates from gambling, loan shark ac-
tivity, prostitution and from their legitimate invest-
ments .

advised in November of 1960, that on
November 18, 1960, the day TONY ACCARDO received his sentence
for income tax evasion, several Chicago hoodlums, including
MURRAY HUMPHREYS, met at the St. Clair Hotel located at
St. Clair and Ohio Streets on the near North Side of Chicago.
This informant advised that those present, in addition to /,\,w\
HUMPHREYS, were FRANK FERRARO, SAM GIANCANA, and ((rjCU^)
RALPH PIERCE. He also advised that ACCARDO was expected by
the hoodlums but, according to the conversations of the
hoodlums during the course of this meeting, he did not
believe that ACCARDO attended the meeting at any time . In-
formant stated that during the course of the meeting finances
of the organized criminals were discussed. He stated that
most of these discussions did not directly involve HUMPHREYS,
and, therefore, they are not being reported in this report;
but he did note that during the course of the conversations,
HUMPHREYS received from FRANK FERRARO, who acts as the
treasurer of the group, the sum of $10,000 for expenses
which HUMPHREYS had incurred or was to incur during the
month. Some of these expenses were for printing of briefs
needed during the trial of TONY ACCARDO and for payments to
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one of ACCARDO's defnese attorneys

.

I^reference to this meeting, it is noteu that SAs^HIB
observed SAM GIANCANA and

RALPH PIERCE in the lobby of the St. Clair Hotel late
on the morning of November 18. I960.

-
and that PIERCE approached

. who obviously
was very well I iinimn In lm BBBP I In n asked the
room clerk at the hotel for the keys to Suite 12E and
accompanied GIANCANA and PIERCE into the elevator of the
hotel and presumably took them to Suite 12E. According
to the informant^ the other hoodlums mentioned above
arrived for this meeting after GIANCANA and PIERCE.

advised that during the early part of
every month the receipts which are brought into the
governing board of organized criminals in Chicago, are
given to MHHWand FRANK FERRARO usually at 188 Test
Randolph in Chicago. The informant advised that HUMPHREYS
is very seldom present during the accounting for this money
but that on most occasions his name is prominently men-
tioned in view of the fact that he has incurred expenses
during the month of the accounting. Informant stated that
by far the greatest amount of receipts comes from gambling
with lesser amounts from strip tease clubs and prosti-
tution and from loan shark activities.

(SriL-i)&

Repayment of Loan to

OdWdtCb)
Attention is drawn to the information appearing

herein abov^unde^th^caption "Associates” and the_sub-
caption reporting thal

Concerning this loan advised in 1960
that he is aware that HUMPHREYS entered into some kind of a (,\t \s\
financial transaction with his close friendf||H|HMM|Hh WX?’)
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(wm
sometime prior to 1960. The informant advised that he is
in no position to furnish details concern 4 ng the nature
of this transaction but that it appeared to him from
information which became available to him that HUMPHREYS
may have borrowed $30,000 from^BHflflfc This informant
advised that in any event, HUMPHREYS has been making
payments totiMHpat It ast since the middle of 1960.



XXX. ARREST RECORb OF
MURRAY HUMPHREYS

The Identification Division in January, 1958,
under FBI Number 551952, furnished the following identification
record on HUMPHREYS:

Contributor' of
Fingerprints

Name and ft- ?

Number
Arrested or
Received

Charge Disposition

PD, Chic ago. 111. HURRAY HUMPHREYS
#C-37257

3/22/32 G.P. rel

.

USM, Chicago
111.

M.L. HUMPHREYS
#3636

10/26/34 I.R.L. sent. 10/26/34
18 mos. and
$5000 fine

USP ,Leavenworth
Kansas

M.L. HUMPHREYS
#45760

10/31/34 Income
Tax Act-
att . to
evade
Payment

18 mos . ; eligible
to parole 4/25/3S
his min. term
exp. 1/8/36;
1/8/36, Cond.
rel

USM, Mash. DC MURRAY LLEWEYN 7/11/52 S-192
HUMPHREYS
#1060-52

T2-USC

PD Chgo 111 MURRAY HUMPHREYS
#Ea15739

1/13/56 inv

* #73640, JOHN HUMPHREY, 3/29/16, 6 mos. H. of C. and
$1. chg. burg.; plea to P.L. (as on record sheet rec.
frdm PD, Chicago, 111.) •

* As MURRAY HUMPHREY, 3/18/27, arr. D.B. and turned over
to Sheriff of Cook Co., fug.; entered 3/21/27, 2 chgs.
to robb.; rel. on bond 3/28/27, per inf. rec, from SO,
Chicago, 111., 12/4/34.
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* As MURRAY HUMPHREY, 1/27/28, $25. and costs, chg. D.C.
(As on record sheet rec. from PD, Chlago, 1X1.) •

* WANTED: As MURRAY HUMPHREYS (May be ident.) Income Tax
vio. Notify PD, Chicago, III., also notify St. Attny.,
Cook Co., Chicago, 111., per inf. rec. in letter dated
12/29/33. Notified 10/30/34.

* As MURRAY HUMPHREY, 4/16/30, nolle pross. - having
concealed weapons, per inf* rec. from Crim. Co. Crt.,
Cook Co., Chicago, 111., 12/15/34.

* As MURRAY HUMPHREY, 2/11/33, sent, to 1 yr. H. of C.,
fined $300 and costs for having concealed weapons, per
inf. rec. from Crim, Crt., Cook Co., Chicago, 111.,
12/15/34.

* As MURRAY HUMPHREY, 0D-7347, PD, Chicago, 111.,
conspiracy; 10/18/40, indicated by Sept, term 1940
Grand Jury.

Notations indicated by * are not based bn fingerprints in
FBI files.
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(BO'Xb')

* * * * *

A check made of the records of the

District Court for the District of Columbia by SA^I^H^H^
November 16, 1959, reflected that in the case of '

=?/

the United States vs. MURRAY L. HUMPHREYS, 7710 Bennett -

Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, HUMPHREYS had been indicted

on July 1, 1952, by a Federal Grand Jury, Washington, D. C.,

for violation of Section 192, Title 2, United States ;Code.

The indictment charged that on May 28, 1951, : . .

HUMPHREYS appeared as a witness before a Subcommittee of

the Senate Special Committee to investigate organized crime

in interstate commerce and unlawfully refused to answer

pertinent questions regarding his activities •^[0.]:):^; >

((r^frVCc)
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The above records reflected that HUMPHREYS pled*

not guilty to the above charge on July 11, 1952, and waived
a trial by Jury.- ..

On October 30, 1952, HUMPHREYS was acquitted by

the Judge of the above charge.
* £

v,
~ ‘

In addition t* the above information concerning
arrests of MURRAY HUMPHREYS, attention is directed to the

information set out hereinafter under the caption "Illegal

Activities of MURRAY HUMPHREYS" and the sub-caption
"Possible Connection of MURRAY HUMPHREYS with Crimes in

Chicago". It is noted that information set out in that

section concerns the possible involvement of MURRAY
HUMPHREYS in illegal activities, most of which did not

result in an arrest.

/
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\

XIII. CITIZENSHIP OP
MURRAY HUMPHREYS

It is noted that the following Investigation was
conducted in order to determine whether there is any
possibility that MURRAY HUMPHREYS -is not a native born citizen
of the United States. A- . is set out above, under the caption
"Personal History and Background” and the caption "Birth”,
there is considerable information available in other
governmental agencies indicating that HUMPHREYS was born
in Chicago, Illinois. However, it is do ted that the laws of
the State of Illinois did not make it mandatory prior to
1916 that births occurring in Illinois be recorded. It
should further be noted that there is no record of the
birth of MURRAY HUMPHREYS in the records of the Bureau of
Vital Statistics of Cook County, Illinois.

Additionally, it is noted that^MBfurnished
information in 1960 that from information which he has
received there is a possibility, although not a probability,
that MURRAY HUMPHREYS may not, in fact, have been born in
the United States. Informant advised that most of HUMPHREYS'
associates have procured passports and from time to time
travel outside the continental limits of the United States.
He advised, however, that HUMPHREYS does not have a
passport and that he is concerned that in the event he *

should leave the United States, the government might preclude
his re-entering the country due to the fact that he cannot
prove his birth in the United States. Informant indicated
that he was not certain whether HUMPHREYS was concerned
in such fashion due to the fact that he was not, in fact,
born in the United States or whether he was concerned for
the reason only that he cannot produce a birth certificate
showing his birth in this country.

- 281 -
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On February 8, 1961,^^HIB, Investigator,
Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) , Chicago,
Illinois, furnished the folloving inform-tion concerning
MURRAY HUMPHREYS which had been obtained during 1953:

MURRAY HUMPHREYS of 7710 South Bennett, Chicago,
Illinois, claimed his fate of birth as April 20, 1899,
at Chicago, Illinois.

On June 18, 1952, a check of the Bureau of Yital
Statistics in Chicago, Illinois, failed to reflect any
birth certificate for MURRAY HUMPHREYS. -

On September 2, 1953, a certificate of death was
filed with the State of Illinois for WILLIAM BRYAN HUMPHREYS,
the father of the subject. WILLIAM BRYAN HUMPHREYS was
born February 4, 1867, in Chicago, Illinois, and died on
February 8, 1953. His occupation was listed as horse
dealer and his parents were listed as SAMUEL HUMPHREYS and
ANNE HUMPHREYS, nee DAVIS. He resided at 5301 Hyde
Park Boulevard, which is the address of the Del Prado Hotel.

A certificate of death dated December 3, 1948,
was filed with the State of Illinois for ANNE HUMPHREYS, who
was born November 26, 1866, in North Wales, England, and
died on December 2, 1948. Her husband was reflected as WILLIAM
BRYAN HUMPHREYS and her father was JOHN WRIGLEY of !

England and mother's
%
name unknown, also of England.

The above information was supplied from the*

'

records of the Woodlawn Hospital, 6060 Drexel, Chicago,
Illinois. c

It was also reflected that WILLIAM BRYAN and ANNE
HUMPHREYS were buried in lot T-600 at the Oakwood Cemetery.
The adjacent lot No. T-599 is under the name of MURRAY
LLEWELYN HUMPHREYS.

Records of the Chicago Board of Education as

checked for members of the HUMPHREYS family during their
early years were reflected as follows:
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CATHERINE (KATHERINE) HUMPHREYS
Date of Birth November 28, 1891, at Chicago

School Attended

Haven
Harrison
Haven
Haven

Dates Attended
1898-

99

1899-

99

1900-

01
1903-06

Address

1928 Archer
155 - 23rd Place
1732 Indiana
2010 Prairie

ETHEL HUMPHREYS
Father BRYAN HUMPHREYS <

No Date of Birth Given-

Haven
Harrison
Haven

1898-

99

1899-

1900

1900-

01

1928 Archer
155 - 23rd Place
1732 Indiana

HENRY HUMPHREYS
Father BRYAN HUMPHREYS
Date of Birth September 12, 1894, at Chicago
or October 12, 1894, at Chicago

Haven 1903-06 2010 Prairie

LLEWELYN HUMPHREYS
Father WILLIAM BRYAN HUMPHREYS
Date of Birth April 20, 1899
and April 4, 1899, at Chicago

He attended the Haven School from 1904 through
1906 (kindergarten and first grade) and resided
at 2010 Prairie, Chicago, Illinois, at that time.

The Bureau of Vital Statistics was rechecked for
births of anyone by the name of HUMPHREYS from 1890

through 1905, parents of whom were WILLIAM or BRYAN and
ANNE HUMPHREYS. The records reflected the following:
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A certificate of birth number 6017 issued for
the birth of an unnamed HUMPHREYS , a whitr male, son of
BRYAN and ANNE HUMPHREYS, born September 9, 1894, at 937
Clark Street, Chicago, the third child of this marriage.
Parents are reflected as being born in Vales. BRYAN,
then age 27 * -was listed as a coachman, and ANNE, then
age 27.

Another entry was located for the year 1898 re-
ferring to an unnamed HUMPHREYS, a white female,
born January 27, 1898, the daughter of V. BRYAN HUMPHREYS,
and the mother's name was not given. Address listed at
this time was 572 Market Street, Chicago, Illinois.

The Bureau of Vital Statistics also reflected
that a Mrs. FLORENCE OLIVER (sister of MURRAY HUMPHREYS)
and Dr. MARCUS OLIVER (now deceased)
a girl born September 15, 1929, named
mother's maiden name reflected as FLORENCE LEE HUMPHREYS,
then age 25, born in Chicago.

Records of Immigration and Naturalization Service
(INS), Chicago, further reflect that MURRAY HUMPHREYS , |V v , v
was interviewed on May 29. 1953, in the presence of his

" ~

LvDw)CC)
attorney the of^PrCbicago, Illinois. HUMPHREYS admitted
at this time that he was born on April 20, 1899, in Chicago.
He claimed to be one of ten children all of whom were''
born in Chicago. Five children of his family were deceased
prior to 1915. HUMPHREYS claimed to be the youngest son'
and his 6ister FLORENCE was the next child in the family.
No names or sexes of other children were furnished. HUMPHREYS
declined to furnish any further information concerning
himself or his activities.

According to birth certificate has
been found for MURRAY HUMPHREYS and pointed out that prior
to 1916 it was not required to file a birth certificate
of an individual at the time of birth. He stated that his
investigation has shown that HUMPHREYS' parents WILLIAM
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and ANNE HUMPHREYS had children prior to and subsequent
to the claimed birth of HUMPHREYS . Also school records
of a brother and two sisters of HUMPHREYS indicated that
their family had been residing in Chicago from about 1898 through
1906 which would indirectly prove that HUMPHREYS was bora
in Chicago at about the time claimed by him*

On March 2, 19 51, Librarian,
University of Chicago Theological Library, 59th and
University Avenues, Chicago, advised that she had been
able to locate a volume of Baptismal Records of the
Immanuel Baptist Church, 2318 South Michigan Avenue,
this city, which covered the period from March 4, 1912,
to March 28, 1920. made this volume available
for examination. At page 198 of this volume, which is
otherwise unnumbered, there appears a record of the
baptism of LLEWELYN M. HUMPHREYS on March 17, 1913. Date
and place of birth is listed as 3348 Armour Avenue as of
that date. Mother listed as Mrs. ANNA HUMPHREYS, of the
same address. There is a notation that LLEWELYN M.

HUMPHREYS had attended that church for thirteen years up
until that date. The signature of LLEWELYN HUMPHREYS appears
on this record

At page 670 in this same volume there is a record
of baptism for FLORENCE ISABELL HUMPHREY, 59 East 42nd
Street, Chicago, on. March 26, 1917. Date and place of
birth are indicated as September 29, 1904, at Chicago
Illinois. Parent indicated as WILLIAM B. HUMPHREY of this
same address. Attendance at this church for a period of

_

nine years is noted. No other pertinent information is
evident in this particular record other than the signature of
FLORENCE HUMPHREY

.

Copies of the above records were obtained through
the assistance of

On February 28, 1961, Assistant .

Librarian, University of Chicago Theological Library, 59th
and University Avenues, Chicago, Illinois^, made available
to SAs , EndflMHMHHHHBBfor examination
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all records of the Immanuel Baptist Church, formerly
located at 2318 South Michigan Avenue, cohering the period
from April 3, 1896, to April 14, 1935. An examination of
these records revealed the following information:

Volume I of the Baptismal records covering the
period from April 3, 18£ >, to May 14, 1899, at pages 438
and 439 records the baptism of Mrs. ANNIE HUMPHREYS
(husband, BRYAN) on January 9, 1899. The residence is
indicated as 1928 Archer Avenue, Chicago. Date and
place of birth is indicated as November 26, 1866, in
Wales, England. Mrs. HUMPHREYS listed three children
at that time, but no names, ages, or sex indicated. Only
relative listed is Mrs. LIZZIE GRIFFITH, 1716 Wabash
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. Mrs. HUMPHREYS indicated she
was previously a member of the Methodist Church in Wales,
England, which she had Joined in 1882 and was there
baptized by Rev. DAVID LLOYD JONES.

Pages 441 and 442 of this volume, records the
Baptism of WILLIAM BRYAN HUMPHREYS with the same residence,
number of children, and relative as the wife above.
The date and Place of birth is February 4, 1867, in
Wales, England, and date of Joining the Methodist
Church is carried as 1880. Mr. HUMPHREYS lists occupation
as roofer for Mrs. GRIFFITH, 1716 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.
No further information is recorded other than the Baptism
date which is the same as the wife.

One volume of Baptismal Records un-numbered, but
carrying the number 32245 in the front page, at page 139,
carries the name of HENRY E. HUMPHREYS or HENRY ERNEST

‘

HUMPHREYS, 5147 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. Baptism
date is given as March 26, 1907, and date and place of
birth i6 listed as September 13, 1894. Father is listed
as WILLIAM BRYAN HUMPHREYS at the same address. Attendance
at John Farrell Public School is noted.

The volume covering the period from March 31,

1920, to April 14, 1935, contains the na^es of two indivi-
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duals by the name of HUMPHREY . The names of these
two individuals and all information concerning them are as

follows: .-v

Mrs. IDA A. HUMPHREY, born Ontario, Canada on
September 17, 1858. Residence 906 Grace Street, Chicago.
Daughter listed as Urs. EDITH BARTON, 915 Addison
Street, Chicago. Previc is church indicated as North
Shore Baptist Church. Date of Baptism listed as December 15,

1920.

ARTHUR A. HUMPHREY baptized on the same date.

Born October 1, 1880, at Harrisburg, New York. Address same

as above and daughter listed as Mrs. EDITH BARTON, of
the Addison Street address.

advised that he was unable to loc&te
one additional volume, which appeared to be missing from
the records covering the period from 1896 to 1935,

but would endeavor to determine its location.

I
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XIV. ATTORNEYS UTILIZED BY
MURRAY HUMPHREYS

Chicago, Illinois
(lrXD(<-)

^p^Jadvlsed in the fall of 1960 that during
that period of time MUR! AY HUMPHREYS was in contact with
the office of ^H^m|^l[^^aprominen^Chicago tax
attorney, with offices a^m^iHHHIHHiHHBl The
informant noted that during that period of time, ^ ,

filed an appearance as an attorney of record for TONY
ACCARDO during the trial for income tax fraud of ACCARDO.
The informant advised that^Mas suffering from
cancer of the throat at the time of the trial and did not
actively participate with other attorneys of ACCARDO at least
insofar as court room appearances^ were concerned. This
informant also advised that 4HMMBBHPuntil 1923 was an Agent
of the Internal Revenue Service in Chicago and that he has

been furnishing tax advice to HUMPHREYS and his associates
perhaps for as long as 20 years.

It is noted that Information has been set out
above under the caption "Assets and Expenditures of MURRAY .

HUMPHREYS" and the sub-caption "Reimbursements of HUMPHREYS (r)(V)(c)

for Expenses by FRANK FERRARO" indicating that HUMPHREYS was
reimbursed for expenses which he had incurred as payments
to

Os-Xt)(£)

Attention is also drawn to the caption above
entitled "Income Tax Returns of MURRAY HUMPHREYS for the
Years 1954-1959", wherein information is set out that

_

HUMPHREYS has prepared his Income tax returns recently
‘

by listing himself as a "speculator" for the reason that he
has been advised that he cannot be forced to
divulge the source of his Income under this device.

SA advised that h^observed
MURRAY HUMPHREYS in the company offHHHHi^t the

wedding reception of LINDA LEE ACCARDO, the daughter of

TONY ACCARDO on April 27, 1961.
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advised SA that he had called
and told bin not to submit t<

FBI agents. Be stated that he told*
not answer any questions put to him by the
his reasons for his advice in this ref
possible that any admissions made by
association with MURRAY HUMPHREYS night tend to incriminate him
on a conspiracy charge due to the fact that thgse admissions
might show association between HUMPHREYS andi

terview by
ithat he should
and explained
ing that it is
concerning his

Ct-Wc)

t

advised that this is the advice he intends
to furnish all of his clients whom the FBI might desire to
interview concerning MURRAY HUMPHREYS. He stated that he feels
that he is on solid ground if he counsels his clients to refuse
to answer any questions put to them by the FBI. He stated that
if they heed his advice in this regard, none of his clients
will make statements which might be damaging to them subsequently. \

Attention is directed to information set out hereinbef<
under_the caption, "Associates” and the subcaj

It is noted that it is set out tl

tl

AIsorV^BFh&s been observe*
company of MURRAY HUMPHREYS and his associates.

agents in the

Washington, P. C.

As set forth above under the caption, "Arrest Record
of MURRAY HUMPHREYS, N HUMPHREYS was tried in Washington, D. C.

,

in 1952 for refusing to answer questions put to him by the Kefauver
Committee.
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CoXtKc')
>urt forThe records of the United States PI

the District of Columbia, as reviewed by SA^
ou November 16, 1959, reflected that HUMPHREYS was represented
during this trial by WILLIAM H. COLLINS, Shoreham Building,
Washington, D. C.

OrXtiCc)

f

8 .

Chicago. Illinois

On March 12, 1958, Attorney^HI^H^HHBtele-
phonically contacted the Chicago FBI Office and advised that
he was representing MURRAY HUMPHREYS. He inquired of SA4

to what interest the Bureau had concerning HUMP
and stated that he could probably arrange an interview with
HUMPHREYS. He was advised that SA^BB would be interested

in talking to HUMPHREYS but not in his presence. Mr.^VHB
stated that he had been authorized by HUMPHREYS to state that
HUMPHREYS would answer no questions concerning his activ^^^^^i

or any matter, however, he wooId be glad to meetvpiW^SA^BH^^
This offer was declined. On the same date, Mr. contacted
the office of the United States Marshal in the Northern District

of Illinois and stated that he would on the following day again
contact the Marshal* 8 office at which time he would furnish
them with a place and time where they could serve HUMPHREYS with

a subpoena which had. been issued by the Senate Select Committee

on Improper Activities in the Labor or Management Field.

On March 13, 1958, Mr. ^^^^telephonlcally contacted
the United States Marshal's Office at which time he attempted
to arrange to accept the subpoena on behalf of his client, MURRAY

HUMPHREYS. He was advised by the Marshal's office that they could

not furnish him with the subpoena.

He thereafter telephonically contacted the Senate
Committee in Washington, D. C. , and on March. 14, 1958, the United
States Marshal's Office for the Northern District of Illinois

received written instructions that they were authorized to furnish

the HUMPHREYS subpoena to attorney
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Attention is directed to information set out herein—
before under the caption, "Assets and Expenditures of MURRAY
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The records of^H|reflect that MURRAY HUMPHREYS
claimed to have been an executive for the Middle West Oil
Company with offices at 7710 South Bennett Avenue, which
was organized in November, 1938. The records reflect that
a certificate of voluntary dissolution of this corporation,
was signed on April 23, 1941.

THIS INFORMATION SHOULD NOT BE MADS PUBLIC WITHOUT
THE ISSUANCE OF' A "SUBPOENA DuCBS~TECUi:

“

The Certified.List of Domestic and Foreign Corporations
for 1953 as printe^b^nuttoority of the State of Illinois and
compiled by Secretary of State, did not con*
tain any listing under the name of Middle West Oil Company.
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XVI. FAILURE OF MURRAY HUMPHREYS TO FILE AH
ILLINOIS STATE PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX
FOR 1958 AMD 1959

Personal Property Tax,
easurer, Cook County, Illinois, advised SA^ February 24, 1961, that from a review of

his records MURRAY HUMPHREYS, also known as XXHJIS HART, has

not filed a personal property tax return for the years 1958

or 1959. frog the address of 4200 Marine Drive, Chicago.

HMtated that HUMPHREYS could not have filed a tax
retur^fron Post Office Box 6537 because the tax assessors

ve no means of assessing a value on the property.
^further advised that it would not be likely that

HUMPHREYS paid his personal property tax prior to 1958 because

if he had, the records of 1358 and 1959 would indicate an

asse8SB0nt of his property which it does not indicate.

A



CG 92-348 (IrXiXc')

yttt TESTIMONY OF MUEBAY HUMPHE3YS BEFORE^ fSdSU geakd JTOT HORTHEEH Dis-

TRTCT OF ILLINOISt ON APRIL 1. 1959 _

On Hay 20, 1959, SA attempted to

address 176 Vest Randolph Street and «as unable to determine

that such an address was in existence.

(wY4
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(lr)0)C^

On February 9, 1961, SA^HBkobnrved that thern 1»

no such address as 176 West Randolph Street, OU»P.
...

He noted that the Purple Onion, a restaurant and
iJ^JJJ’with

-

locatedcn th. ground floor at 178

offices os four floors over head. IssedlatolT east of tne rurs

Onion is a B and G Bestau ant which is narked 174 west aanaoxpu.

As is soted above uad.r the caption.
2J»”“*5

1
ir{[ii

tor*

and Bnckgrwn^tf eud tbe subcaptioiif Status o
. * . « 1959 *

HUMPHREYS appeared before the Federal Qnn&
t * cune

'

he .u wearing a patch over his left eye asd carryl»*
'^“li

He lafonaed photographers aad reporters that hems 111 aao »
falling health and that he had Just arrived from

*^*®“*ele™tor
asked reporters and photographers to assist hin

such
Mdtohilphia to the Grand Jury room * Tg-J* 'if
noor health that he had an extremely difficult tine walking.

is noted that information appears under the
o^^oerson

eating that HUMPHREYS is in the usual good health of a person

his age.

kTOHAY HOkPIMYS ha. beeybjjrved ^'SEfieS'lSiKl
iuiS5t

t
Jh.

P“5 of: c-fLfin Sr-«r that did not «gg..t

any present physical infirmity whatsoever

.

4 1961. MURRAY HUMPHREYS was observed by
These agents observed

HUMSffl^55Ro^!p^xi»atH^ne-fourth 2
1

I961
le

At no
7
tinesQoi nnd for iDDrozia&tely one iil6 oft May d> “

, 4 .

.

S!d thi? obSerifEm 1S exhibit any linps or any other physical •

«nnrfition which would suggest that he was not in apparent good^
cond t

nlctures of HUMPHREYS were obtained on Hay 3 and

4
a
i»6i.

turning In order todet.rnla.

shether he was under
without any appearance of aid or physical ailment.

«r

A



n is also

lane:

Race:
Sex:
Born;

Height:
Weight:
Chin
Hair:
Teeth:
Build:
Complexion:
Marital Staton:

£ u

MURRAY LLEYKLYH^TOMPHRBYS,
also known as "The Canal ,

"

M. L. Brunswick, Murray L.

Humphrey, Murray L. Humphries,

John Hunphrey, M Sinnons,
John Kelly, John Harris

White
Male
April £0, 1899, -Chicago*-

—

-"Illinois (not verified)

5*9" to 5* 10"

.

. 165 lbs.
Regular
Gray, thin on top _

Partial plate, gold, bad
Slender

Married to^BTTY JKAHNB HBIBKRT

(not werlfied) ; former wife^

MARY CLEMMA BRKNDLE, married^
September, 1921, and divorced

Jone, 1957; ./\ -

V_



Relative.: BETA* (father)
deceased 1C 53

ANNS (mother)
deceased 1948 .

U I . ERNEST HUMPHREYS (brother)
also known as JACK VRIGHT.
Guyon Hotel
4000 West Washington
Chicago , Illinois

KATHERINE GRACE (sister)

ETHEL THOMPSON (sister)

FLORENCE GEILFUSS (sister)

Characteristics: Wears steel rimmed glasses, has
leathery facial skin deeply
lined, distinguished looking,
well Grossed, almost never wears
a hat.
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